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$50,000 UP IN SMOKE 
I Loss Heavy 
In Todd Fire 
Student Publication of Eastern Kontucky Univnity, Richmond, Ky. 
MOST CAN VOTE 
Ten Pages Thursday, November 6, 1969 
A fire of undetermined 
origin caused an estimated 
150.000 damage last Sunday 
morning to Todd Hall's 10th 
and 11th floors and an eleva- 
tor,       i 
There were no injunes. 
> A report by state arson 
squad investigators con- 
cerning the fire's cause is 
expected to be received to- 
day by Eastern officials. 
Students from the floors have 
been transferred to Keene Hall 
until repairs can be made. Eas- 
tern President Robert R. Martin 
said Tuesday that bids for re- 
pairs would be open for another 
three weeks with repairs sche- 
duled to take another month to 
six weeks. 
President Martin told The 
Progress Tuesday that most of 
tinguishere and fought the blase 
that was concentrated on the llth 
floor. Kuehne and Brennan had 
to be helped from the building 
when they were almost overcome 
by smoke, Keerns said. 
"If it hand't been for Brennan 
and Kuehne that place might have 
really 
said. 
burned up," Sgt Kearns 
PW Delta 
About 4 a.m. school officials 
started moving students back into 
Todd, except for tee top floors 
which were too heavily damaged 
by smoke and scattered flames. 
Several bystanders reported see- 
ing one student climb out an llth 
story window onto a lightning rod 
and then onto the top of the 
structure. 
The evacuated floor of Todd 
was occupied by Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity. Several members of 
Forty-Two Students 
Join EKU Committees 
Student power came to Eastern this week with 
the appointment of 42 students to 21 University com- 
mittees. 
"As concerned members of the 
. .-».—-   *   -—    -   j u .   o»r*rm* uw'"™» «» 
tee damage was to the elevator, ( ^   aocial —^ toW 7h9 prog, 
ceiling Ule, fixtures and wiring.   reBf ^ mtlr personal belong- 
ings were In many cases damaged 
beyond repair. 
Part Of The Damage 
Charred doors, melted tight cases and smoke ^t^™*? 
of a fire in Todd HaH Sunday that caused an eat 
The students     will  have full Whltneld. 
voting privileges on all of the    Also, Allied Health, Gregory 
committees except one, theStu- Stoner and Hannah Rodan; Con- 
dent Disciplinary Committee, on tinulng Education, Madlyn wad- 
whtch student voting is prohibited deU and Sam Reader; Library, 
by state statute. Jack Whitney and Rudd Parsons; 
The committees and the student Professional Growth and Faculty 
appointees: Welfare . Janet Coaneand Merle 
Metelits, and Date Processing, University community," the re- 
Harold Gray and Margaret Bel- port states "students' shouldbe 
lamy. encouraged to participate in and 
Student Affairs  Stuart Reagan make positive   contributions to 
and   Andrew   Williams; Student President Picks the development   of the Univer- 
Dlaclplinary,   Peggy   Dodd and sity as it seeks to implement 
Richard Rodgers; Student Or- The appointments were made by its goals and purposes, 
ganizations Patricia Taylor and Eastern President Robert R. Mar- "Responsible student opinion 
Janyce Reinders, and Council tin, who chose tee students from that Is supportive of the educa- 
Academic Affairs. Cindi Dor- 94 nominations made last Tues- tional process should be solid- 
day by tee Student Council. ted and considered in organised 
Appointments   are for a year, deliberations which 
Student  Affairs 
Appointees are Juniors, seniors cisions   affecting   students en- 
or    graduate students who   are rolled in the University." 
"in good standing"  with the Uni-  _..    ..      _._ 
versity. Maxlinlse Effectiveness 
The  committee positions were _  _^....i,, 
created    by the Student Affairs    The report also said tnatsto- 
Report, which was approved in dente should *■"!*£ *T 
June by the Board of Regents, mlnistrattve     ocwinlltew    to 
' "provide for and maximize the 
p.rfnin.rtni, ttnronra*«d       effectiveness of student parttci- Particlpation E courage enec^  p. ^^ »— ^^ 
them." 
Student   viewpoint on admin- 
istrative matters    also Is pro- 
Icials 
He estimated that the damage 
to the elevator alone was $25,000 
and will have to be repaired 
"almost from scratch." 
$50,000 damage. School  offi are awaiting a <~tf*J»- 
ve*gator». report before determteing theorlgto ef^jteg 
Smoke Was The 
"There wasn't much danger of 
tee building burning," he said. 
"The smoke was the real 
danger." 
He said that if the report by 
state investigators indicates that 
arson was present, "we'll do 
everything we can to find out 
who did It." 
He said the residence hall is 
covered by 80-20 insurance. 
Sophomore Runner 
Collapses, Dies; 
Autopsy Awaited 
on 
man and Phillip Fletcher. 
Also. Student Loans, Brenda 
Butler and Deborah Cox; Ath- I 
letics, Steve Summers and Su- 
sanne Hlgglns; Teacher Educa- 
ting Deborah Jo Reeves and 
Karen L. Blake and Graduate 
Council, Mary Simon and James 
Hamilton. 
Also Curriculum Committee of 
the CoUege of Arts and Sciences, 
Phillip  Sterbllng  and  Patricia 
Goins; Curriculum Committee of 
the CoUege of Applied Arts and 
Technology.   Nolan Freeman and 
Mike   Cowman^ and Curriculum 
Commlttee^of    the College  of i 
Business.   Bobby Allen Derrick) 
and Kenneth George Tipton. 
Instruction Improvement 
lead tode- 
Kearns said he and patrolmen 
Dan Brennan and Ed Kuehne went 
through the floors of tee dorm 
making sure all residents had 
evacuated. 
Kearns said Kuehne and Bren- 
nan teen took portable fire ex- 
Aiso     Improvement of     In- 
struction, Sara Vice and Raymond 
Norrls Jr.; Heritage, Daniel Kent 
Richmond, was In charge of the .^^    Margaret   Skaggs,   Inter- 
services, national Education, Linda Berth 
Funeral services were Monday ^ Rog-r click} Museum, Wal- 
ln    White's   hometown,   white ter Qarrett and Rebekah LeMaa- 
»«„.«.«... Plains, N~.Tr.   Two Eastern stu- ter  and Radio. T.V. and Audio- 
dents, Wilbur Davis and Mervyn yi£oaxt Kristin Wood and   Tonl 
About   SCO persons attended a Lewis, were sent through "pri- — 
memorial service for White Fri- ^to   funds" to    officially rep- 
day afternoon in van Peursem reseat    the    university at the 
Pavtiion.~TEev. AjC. Gbodioe, of  funeral.' 
fiArtrfro r»t-v««r Whit* IB However, White continued to 
-Three uniteiremtheRichmond a ^SGSSTS^ItonSr ***•• ***** «2* *~ "1 
fire Department answered the j^Jntrock memberTcol- jm*L 'P^^rJnsteted toS 
according 2'to Ricnm'ond^oUw toPie* *»<» <««? **«* T^St team It the end of this semester f^ .Y. tej g  "ite . . . l  
Sgt. Garnett Kearns, firemen did day after working OUt With 
not enter the upper floors of the other runners. 
ed last Friday m Lexington 
but its results had not been 
determined at Progress 
deadline Wednesday. 
Deadline 
Approaches 
students who are 
associate, ueuiahawati 
grauste degree roquteetn 
Jane or August of 1S10 
complete the appropriate form 
for their specific degree aa soon 
as possible. 
The form may be obtained fit 
the office of the dean of the 
college In which the student Is 
^nren^a. The deadline far flHng 
a degree requirement form Is 
Wednesday, November M. 
I 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
-, , ifc. 1 ■ 
Sixty-Four Prep Bands 
To Be Here Saturday 
Sixty-four    high    school block to Madison Street, turn left 
Mayor-Elect Wallace G. Mat-     mtmb#r « toe "re^teem at the ^.    including more than and go to Kit Carson Drive, and 
f ett feels that there will prob-  tim# « ,„, demth because he had ^000 muaicd^fl  will Bftrtt- proceed to the  rear of the sta- 
ably be a closer working relat-  __. —. M~ —~4~ ~~<.a ..«*•*• o,\JW musicians, wiu Alm 
vided by Kentucky statute which 
calls for a non-voting student 
member on the board of regents 
of each state-supported univer- 
sity. 
The student member on East- 
ern's Board of Regents is 
Robert Warfield, Junior, who was 
elected by the student associa- 
tion last May. 
The Eastern Student Council 
Tuesday voted for the formation 
of yet another committee on cam- 
pus. From a proposal by coun- 
cilman Roger Click, the Council 
decided to form tee Steering 
Committee for University Com- 
mittees. 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
Sorority Rush 
Ends Saturday 
Sorority rush will «nd Saturday 
with preference parties given by 
each sorority. 
Rushees wiU be able to pick 
up their bids Sunday from their 
rush counselors, who have sup- 
ervised rushee groups during this 
week. 
Elections 
End At 4 
Voting for class elections 
was today (Thursday) from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in each 
residence hall and in the 
Student Union Building lob- 
by. 
 1 ■ 1/OlOneiS      WW    yivimimvm* 
Officials Pledge TSSiAmpSLl 
Cooperation 
Tuesday's city elections In 
Richmond will have an affect on 
Eastern, according to the new 
mayor and police Judge. 
. f  
Whlte, who was a middle-dls- 
teace runner last year for the 
Co o ls, was pronounced dead 
Pattte 
p.m. 
Thursday after he had collapsed 
at Eastern's athletic field after 
running with track squad mem- 
bers. 
On - campus students were 
to have voted in their residence 
ball, while commuters were to 
have voted in the Student Union. 
Computer ballots were to have 
White, who last year was on a 
fuU athletic scholarship, was not 
ionship with the administration 
and the student body as far as 
public relations and city-univer- 
sity   problems  are   concerned. 
In response to a question re- 
lating to city facilities available 
to the students, Maffett said: 
"It la my intention and desire 
to upgrade our park and recrea- 
tion program which will be avail- 
able  to university personnel." 
Newly - elected Police Judge 
Paul E. Fagan, who defeated 
Tommy M. Smith, hopes to re- 
turn dignity to the courts in 
Richmond. "I hope the student 
body will learn more respect for 
the court. I want to return dis- 
cipline and dignity to the court" 
eee 
Mrs. Krebs 
Loses Bid 
Mrs. Caroline Krebs, In- 
structor of social science, lost 
her bid for Richmond commis- 
sioner in city elections Thursday. 
She bad 1,244 votes. Several 
other of the candidates with whom 
the was aligned on the "Pro- 
gressive" ticket were elected, 
however. 
Estfirz Basra: ssg ^sr^d^ iStete   Atoietic Association in nual Band Day Saturday. 
order  to   maintain his athletic 
eligibility and his financial as-     Approximately       i,6C 
diu . 
sistance. school cheerleaders will also be 
on campus Saturday for Cheer- 
leader Day. They will participate 
in a cheerleadlng clinic spon- 
sored by tee YMCA In Weaver 
Health    Building   on   Saturday 
More than 540 counselors and 
chaperones will accompany the 
bands. 
Henry Pryse, director of uni- 
versity-school relations at East- 
ern, Is Band Day director. 
In addition to George Rogers 
morning. After tee clinic they wiU Clark, bands of these high 
be Eastern's guests at toe foot- schools have accepted invita- 
ball game with Tennessee Tech. tlons to take part In the Band 
. Day parade and program: 
The bands will parade through   
downtown Richmond, beginning at Walton Veromv Jessamine 
9:38 a.m., and will perform in a County, Berea, Paris, Jackson 
mass concert on the gridiron County, Lily, Bush, Model Lab, 
during the halftime of the East- Danville Rockcastle County, 
ern - Tennessee Tech football Washington County. Estlll Coun- 
game. ty, Butler   and Nelson  County. 
Leading the parade wiU be the     Owen C°^. «*"?»£. **»'; 
a'ssAsSr JR. ?^?i%TtZ£^ 
will  also perform « *. *>w. Woodford  County and Pen- 
GEORGE CARVES WHITE 
the last band "in the parade and f^^gjj 
HI at halftime. lo , wp -.,,.. 
arc «i^sSKc».,^,-&3: 
'Romeo, Romeo, Where Art Thou?' 
Here, At Pearl. Buchanan Theatre 
wrnum, a-j-ff^arsiffi'isiass: ara^r jar-si 
"Romeo and Juliet    opens <rmJ   ^a^a!™  $1#25 students, efficient scene changes, 
tonight (Thursday)    at   »^ ^ chUdren, 75 cents. This is the second season at 
in Pearl        Buchanan    'The play has been in rehearsal Eastern  for Professor KeUey, 
Theatre under the sponsor- since iateSeptember and includes who came    here from Western 
.tu«TAf the Little Theatre.,anproaimately  40 cast membes. Kentucky  University   where  he     „  
T?«SL+L  direction    of    ProtosorKelley said that the  worked with productions at the been used. Results should be an- 
Hor^ce    Kelley     StaSt ptey^wS employ a i Playhouse. ^tonight 
professor of drama, the! play 
also will be presented to- 
morrow and Saturday and 
next Wednesday # through 
Saturday. Curtain time 
each night will be 8 • 
Lena BeU win portray Juliet 
and Craig Tusssy will portray 
Romeo. Other cast members 
Include John Currans as Escalus, 
Tony Mannen as Paris, Jerry 
Parks as Mercutio, Merle Mld- 
dleton as BenvoUo and Michael 
Laycock as Tybalt 
Cast Members 
Larry Pergram is Montague; 
Rudd Parsons, Capulet; Russell 
Mlms, Friar Laurence; Sheilah 
St. Cteir. JuUet's nurse, and 
Kathy Parla. Lady Capulet 
Costumes   were   designed by 
Mrs. Alma Bennett, Instructor 
of  Drama and Speech.     Kathy 
Thornton is assistant director. 
Members of the    production 
crew are:   Steve Stanley, stage 
manager;   Keith Johnson, chair- 
man,  set     construction; Chris 
FUnt   chairman, costume co- 
struction; Gary Wilson and John 
Graves,   lighting;  Bob Carver, 
make-up;     BUI Gibson, sound: 
Judi   Ledford. props, ***   Sh«r 
Brashear, publicity. 
Student Admission SI 
Reservations may be made by 
calling  622-8480.  Tickets maybe 
purchased at the   box office in 
'PAGEANTRY 
Group Studying 'Miss Eastern' Extras 
BY KABEN MABTTN 
The annual fall selection 
of Miss Eastern, off-cam- 
Bis representative of the 
niversity.  may be given 
more empnasisthis year. 
A    student-faculty committee 
Is being formed to study the pos- 
sibilities of entering "Miss East- 
ern" in the annual "Miss Ken- 
tucky Scholarship Pageant" 
TradlttonaUy' Miss Eastern 
has been entered in only the 
MpuBtel" Laurel Festival in the 
spring. 
Also   anticipated   is a change 
from the event's   single organ- 
isation    sponsorship    to group 
sponsorship. 
Nominations for the honor 
would be open to all student or- 
ganisations by their sponsorship 
of nominees. 
In the past the event was a 
Milestone - sponsored project. 
However, "the Milestone would 
still continue to honor Miss East- 
ern In the   yearbook. 
If entry In the "Miss Ken- 
tucky Scholarship Pageant" is 
approved, the committee, com- 
posed of three members from 
each sorority and fraternity on 
campus and several faculty 
members, would be respon- 
sible for planning a "Miss 
Eastern" pageant 
Opens Tonight 
"Romeo and Juliet" opens tonight (Thursday) 
at 8 and will continue tomorrow, Saturday 
and next Wednesday through Saturday in 
Pearl   Buchanan   Theatre,    Student   Union. 
Admission will be »1 for'Eastern students. 
Lana Bell. Junior, is "Juliet" and Craig 
Tussey, sophomore, is "Romeo." (Staff Photo by John Graves) 
.^^^^^^^^^^H ^^H :^T-'-~?:"t.j,"'--|4-*- 
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The Vietnam Question 
Nixon's Speech; An Appeal For Support 
Twelve months ago the United States 
elected Richard M. Nixon to be President 
of the United States. 
The major issue of that election was the 
Vietnamese War. Now, a year later, with 
seemingly little alteration, this same war 
is still the major issue in our country. 
Last Monday night, President Nixon 
came before the people of the United 
States via television and radio, to discuss 
this war which has seen the senseless 
slaughter of nearly 40,000 Americans. 
While many hoped for a dramatic an- 
nonucement of a major, immediate de- 
escalation of American participation in the 
war, others felt that it would merely be a* 
reiteration of the previously announced 
policy of Vietnamization of the war and 
gradual American  withdrawal. 
He revealed nothing dramatic or start- 
ling. Those who expected the reiteration 
were not surprised. 
The President made reference to his 
"secret" plan for withdrawal of American 
forces. A plan which he indicated would 
rely heavily on the intensity of the war, 
ability of the South Vietnamese to take over 
military operations, and the considered 
safety of American troops. 
With the possible exception of the re- 
velation of unsuccessful peace overtures 
which Nixon had made to the North Viet- 
namese, nothing new was noted. 
In addition, he asked for increased and 
unified support from the American people . 
for his policies. He maintained that a divid- 
ed people would only diminish our chances 
for some type of negotiated peace. 
The quest for unity in U.S. efforts for 
peace, for which the President asked, 
seemed     the focal point of his address. 
It seems that President Nixon would be 
abundantly aware of the public sentiment 
in the United States, which is now in favor 
of withdrawal from Vietnam. He has ob- 
served the most massive public demonstra- 
tion of disfavor in the history of the United 
States, with the realization of a second one, 
probably more militant, scheduled for later 
this month. 
It is also evident that he is aware that 
this same war was the pervading issue* 
IIIIIIIII 
A Different Group \ 
Ip^lfflKN TRIMBET 
Collegiate editors differ from the typical 
group which is usually found on the college 
campus. 
They don't mean to be different, it's just 
the frenzied existence, under which they 
must live, forces them to conform to a,dif- 
ferent set of norms. 
They become separate from many of the 
campus clicks and sub-groups. They tend 
to hibernate or seek refuge, whichever the 
case may be, among those associated with 
their selected avocation. 
These general, differing traits became 
aparent to me this past week, as I had the. 
opportunity to attend the annual Asso- 
ciated Collegiate Press Convention in 
Miami, Florida along with 1500 collegiate 
journalists from throughout the nation. 
In associating with these individuals fo| 
four days, several characteristics seem to 
prevail that set them apart as a group. 
One notable characteristic Was the inher- 
ent self-confidence of the group. Whether 
it be because of the responsibility they must 
bear, the criticism they must endure, or the 
opinion they must express, they exude an 
assurity of thought in their opinions as well 
as their actions. 
Not only were they characterized by this 
aura of self-confidence, they also exhibited 
HuT^sPefwhelmmg concern *or the problems 
^ibeU* :respect»y«i €«npuse* *»4 new*" 
papers. 
The most sincere and meaningful discus- 
sions of the four day meeting were those in 
which the participants discussed various 
campus problems and their possible solu- 
tions. Those problems discussed were varied, 
yet each was unique in its own way. The 
surprising aspect was the similarity of prob- 
lems which existed between the various 
campuses and newspapers. 
It relieves an editor's mind when he finds 
out that his counterpart on one of the lar- 
gest daily collegiate publications in the 
United States has some of the basic edi- 
torial problems that he is confronted with. 
Campus issues concerning a variety of 
different topics and the direction or opinion 
which they favored, supplied a valuable in- 
sight to the contemporary atmosphere on 
college campuses in other areas of the na- 
tion. 
As is the case with any group of people, 
the traits were not universal, but they seem- 
ed to prevail. 
All considered it was a pleasant inter- 
lude, associating with such a large group 
of concerned individuals. Students who are 
an integral part of much of the constructive 
activities which are taking place on cam-' 
puses today. 
which shortened the political career of his 
predecessor, Lyndon Johnson. 
But more importantly, he knows that with 
every day the war is carried on, more 
American lives are lost in a war which has 
become the most controversial of our hiv 
tory. 
Yet Nixon persists, in much the same 
way as former President Johnson, in ask- 
ing for the unified support of the Ameri- 
can public in his efforts to end the war. 
The arguments against his stand are con- 
vincing, but his position remains the same. 
When elected President, we invested in 
him a tremendous amount of authority and 
responsibility, we were aware of this when 
we elected him. By the very nature of his 
office, he has at his command more in- 
formation, intelligence summaries, and re- 
source material on which to make decisions, 
than any other individual in the world. 
. President Nixon is aware that any inde- 
finite continuance of the war would create 
an insurmountable divisive force within 
the nation, besides being political suicide 
for both him and his party. It is obvious that 
the President is motivated by what he feels 
to be reasons or /factors of the utmost im- 
portance. 
Rational judgement on important matters 
is a primary requisite for a President. This 
factor was taken into account by a plurality 
of the electorate in the election of 1968 
when they chose him as President 
Though we are in disagreement with 
many of .the Presidents policies and priori- 
.\        - ,t>- Hb-*-«' Ml'SjM> | r     i ttes utftvt Viebiamesp, War, we also feel 
that i?h a bit unfair ttlfcpect a President 
who has been in office less than 10 months 
to have erased a commitment which has 
taken over a decade to establish. 
Though to date unsuccessful, we feel 
that he has been sincere and ernest in his 
attempts to secure peace. 
For these reasons we are convinced that 
perhaps the Presidents request for support, 
in the ensuing months is appropriate. 
We have demonstrated our disagreement, 
it is immaculately clear that our disfavor 
is strong. It would seem necessary for us 
now to observe his actions and go along 
with what the President believes to be the 
quickest and most appropriate means of 
attaining peace. 
• 
He is aware of all the alternatives and 
consequences. He alone must bear the bur- 
den of his policy failure in Vietnam. 
We are convinced that for the time, we 
should observe his rationale and judgment, 
and give him adequate time to solve the 
dilemma. 
In 1972 our judgment will once again 
have priority. 
Only YOU Can Pre. 
Dear Editor: 
Every morning I watch Eastern's smokestack 
aa the ■moke billows out Coming down Inter- 
state 75 toward Richmond, the outstanding 
Image of Eastern Is the tall ■tack With smoke 
boiling forth. The countryside around the collage 
appears to be relatively untainted, although, 
there may be more Insidious forma of Industrial 
pollution. Eastern's smokestack is, at Isast. a 
more visible polluter of the air. 
It appears to me that the University commu- 
nity should be a leader In many areas of Hf e — 
environmental control and conservation Is one 
of these. 
Perhaps if the  University wars to actively 
promote concern for our precious environment. 
Industry would follow our etedershtp In "beauti- 
fying America." 
It perplexes me that Industrial magnates 
sport bumper stickers saying "America — Lovs 
It or Leave It," while driving to factories which 
pollute the air, rivers, lakes and oceans. 
Eastern's smokestack may seem Insignificant 
in comparison to huge industrial pollution, but 
the concern for some kind of de escalation of 
- ponuUuu uould lanila with a filler rui the tlnt- 
veralty's air pollution, 
Sincerely,      __ 
Becky Selden 
Education Selected As  Topic 
forts and thereby save money, while others 
say that academic freedom and individual 
autonomy would be damaged if state con- 
trol did exist. 
Which plan is the best? 
Students, faculty, and staff members are 
eligible to contribute to The Progress 
Forum. Articles should be typewritten^ 
double-spaced and turned into The Pro- 
gress Office, 417 Jones Bldg., by 3 p.m. 
Monday. 
Election Participation Is Commended 
Next week's Progress Forum deals with 
Kentucky higher education and how it's 
governed. 
Some legislators have suggested that the 
state's lawmakers should re-align the high- 
er education program under one controlling 
body, rather than the present situation 
whereby each university has its own board 
of regents. 
Supporters of the program say statewide 
control would eliminate duplication of ef- 
I 
i 
I 
F&IFFER ■ 
November 4th has come and gone, and 
another general election has passed. 
With the only statewide race being the 
one for auditor, the major concern of this 
election was on the local level, where coun- 
ty officials, and in some instances city of- 
ficers, were elected. 
In Madison County, the races which 
sparked the greatest attention were those 
for city offices. 
For many years it has been traditional for 
those members of the college community, 
especially students, to remain apart from 
city affairs. Though there has been a close 
proximity and an overlapping of interests, 
the two communities have remained distant. 
This election was significant, as it showed 
that those of the university are vitally in- 
terested in local elections and issues. 
Student workers were numerous at the 
various polling places. Faculty members 
were active, not only in voting and cam- 
paigning for their respective candidates, but 
in one instance actually runing for a dry of- 
fice. 
This demonstration of interest and con- 
cern in the activities of'the community re- 
flects favorably on the very purpose of this 
university. The Progress commends those 
who actively'participated in these elections. 
(mce? 
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Rebecca Irving, Rebecca Jones, Allan Korn, Brenda 
Ragland, Duane Ridden, Peggy Thomas, Doug Vance. 
Ray Walker, Tony. Warren, Steven Watklns, Sue 
Weodling, Bob wnltlock. 
I I 
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Median Income Is Below Subsistence 
Debilitating Poverty Is Still  The Plight Of Indians 
By CARL T. ROWAN 
WASHINGTON — These are days 
when it is popular to shed a political tear 
for "the forgotten American," the middle- 
clasi taxpayer, but rarely does anyone pause 
to weep for Americans who are truly for-, 
gotten. 
I refer to the 600,000 American Indians 
who go on year after year in debilitating 
poverty, suffering unremitting injustice, en- 
during an endless string of afflictions and 
indignities made bearable only by the hop* 
lessness that surrounds their whole lives. 
They live in "a world hidden from pub- 
lic view and thus from public conscience." 
The quotation is from a new book, "Our 
Brother's Keeper: The Indian in White 
America." 
It is a book that tries mightily to reach 
the conscience of white America so as to en- 
sure that the Indian will not forever be 
the forgotten American — or this country's 
"prisoner of war." 
It is a book that ought to be read even 
by those Americans who long ago resigned 
themselves to not getting worked up about 
the plight of the Indian. For if we see how 
miserably we have failed to deliver justice 
to a mere 600,000 Indians, how we have 
built a monstrous bureaucracy that is as 
much the Indian's prison-master as his sav- 
ior, we might learn something about how 
not to deal with America's poor, her blacks, 
her Puerto Ricans, her Mexican-Americans. 
Consider a few items from "Our Bro- 
ther's Keeper": 
At the Pine Ridge Reservation in South 
Dakota, the second largest in the nation, 
$8,040 a year is spent per family to help 
the Oglala Sioux Indians out of poverty. 
Yet, the median income of these Indians 
is $1,910 per family, and over 60 per cent 
of the reservation's work force is without 
steady employment. 
We have built up such a large bureau- 
cracy to alledgedly help the Indian that 
there now is one official for every    18 
Indians. 
The chief of the Cherokee Indians   is 
picked by the President of   the    United 
States — not by the Cherokees. He is W. W. 
Keeler, who cannot speak to his tribe   in 
their native language, but is chairman of 
the board of Phillips Petroleum Company. 
Two days after a Senate subcommittee 
visited the Fort Hall (Idaho) Reservation, 
^ 16-year-old boy committed suicide in the 
county jail where he had been placed with- 
out a hearing and without   his   parents' 
knowledge,   accused   of  drinking during 
school hours. 
An Indian child in Washington state ob- 
jected to a history test that called her an- 
cestors "dirty savages." She was expelled 
from public school, accused of being un- 
controllable. Her mother had to send her 
to Oklahoma to a school run by the Bureau 
A Broken Record? 
.i' \ i 
of Indian Affairs. (BIA). Hundreds of 
other "problem children" are shipped off 
to boarding schools and see their parents 
once a year at most. 
On a Chippewa reservation in the North- 
west the children were instructed to write 
a composition in class. Their topic: "Why 
we are happy the -Pilgrims landed." 
"Our Brother's Keeper" is the work of 
the Citizens' Advocate Center and the New 
Community Press, whose members played 
important roles in,last year's explosive 
"Hunger U.S.A." report. At fust glance 
the vignettes of Indian life may seem un- 
related, but the book ties them together 
in a way that gives the reader an unhappy 
new understanding.of the shameful state 
of the American Indian. 
Shocking reports on the condition of In- 
dians are not new.   As   "Our   Brother's 
Keeper" notes, "libraries of official Wash- 
ington have become   crowded   morgues" 
for reports which document that Indians 
are denied  basic civil rights;  that their 
health level is the lowest of any major 
population group (life expectancy is near- 
ly one-third shorter than the national aver- 
age) ; that Indians' housing and education 
are a travesty (70 per cent of the housing 
is substandard; the school dropout rate is 
twice the national average). 
The book cites three major barriers to 
changing these conditions: 
1) The bureaucracy-riddled structure of 
the BIA, 2) the BIA's lowly position with- 
in the Interior Department, and 3) what 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D., Mass.) re- 
cently called "greed — a desire to exploit 
Indian land and physical resources." 
Part of the Indian's woes grows out of 
his ambivalence toward the BIA, whfch  . 
dominates  his world. The Gtiien's Ad-    p 
vocate Center says the Indian "fears, criti- 
cizes and attacks the peruasive governmental 
system ostensibly designed to serve him. 
Yet, in the absence of any, genuine alter-    k 
native, the Indian vehemently opposes any 
efforts to dismantle, or even tinker with 
that system." 
But if this report makes anything clear 
it is that the system must be changed. 
And it must be Indians, and not white 
men with vested interests, who decide what 
the new system is. 1 
Nixon's Address Resembles Johnson Speech 
, ,    : 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Monday night's •****" 
by President Nixon on the Vtata-meae V* 
parked muoh comment both *V0?We.J*d. 
unfavorable. In an editorial on page * •J"£" 
what poattlve reaction wan taken *•"•**•■* 
President'* address. The Progress fade thettt 
I, warranted In expressing an opposing view, 
as evidenced In the followlnf editorial feature 
by Program staff writer Oralf Anunermano 
By CRAlG AMMERMAN 
Staff Writer 
Monday night's long-awaited address 
from President Nixon will probably be re- 
membered as the best-rated rerun in the 
history of American television. 
Mr. Nixon told us basically the same 
things we've been hearing for years now, 
only he had led us to believe that for some 
reason this time would be different. 
He reminded us once again that we can- 
not lose the War; that increased military 
action from Hanoi will mean prolonged 
stays by American servicemen, and that 
we, the American people, must not question 
his policies,   for that would not be the 
honorable thing to.do. 
Mr. Nixon has asked for a moratorium on 
criticism and dissent for as long as it may 
take to withdraw American troops. His 
secret timetable remains just that in the 
hopes that silent America, wherever they 
may be, will follow unquestionably. 
The President assured us all that the 
course of action (of inaction) that he had 
selected was the right one. He implied ever- 
so-often that our role was not to question 
or ask why, but only to blindly follow his 
ever-so-vague lead.-:■-.' ■ **• 
On at least one>count, Mr. Nixon was 
right. He said that North Vietnam could 
not humiliate the United States; only the 
citizens of this country could do that 
But there is one hitch, he forgot to sub- 
stitute government for citizens. 
And Mr. Nixon isomehow failed to re- 
mind us of the 40,000 Americans who have 
 w_;—:;rir" •- ,, i)ii"  ., ■ 
perished on Vietnamese soil. He didn't even 
bother to say what purpose their deaths 
might have. 
The President even failed to explain why 
this country has failed to force a coalition 
government on the Thieu regime, an ob- 
vious necessity before the North Vietna- 
mese will ever agree to any terms. Those 
people have been fighting the same war for 
the same reasons for 25 years; surely we 
are not stupid enough to believe that a 
few more years matters to them. 
Mr. Nixon was good enough to redefine 
the American way of life for all of US. It 
is certainly not un-American to die for 
nothing in Vietnam, and it is most definite- 
ly All-American to stand behind silent 
American's evangelist, but it is most un- 
American'to question, think, re-evaluate 
and ask WHY. WHY? WHY? 
The biggest laugh of the evening was 
Mr. Nixon's claim that he wanted peace 
as badly as the youth who have protested 
the war since its beginning.. Who is he 
trying to kid? 
Mr. Nixon was elected largely because 
his so-called silent America was displeased 
with the directions this country was taking. 
Like the 'Good Ship Lolly pop/ Mr. 
Nixon is steering the same unaltered course 
followed by his predecessor. 
Silent America (God bless 'em) may be 
soothed now. But it is ever more evident that 
Nov. 15 will not be silent. 
More important/it makes one wonder 
it that second Moratorium Day will be any- 
thing less than war in the streets,   s 
One abundantly clear fact is that Mr. 
Nixon, like President Johnson, will not 
placate dissidents or quieten dissent with 
vague, pie-in-the-sky promises of a better 
life somewhere beyond a distant rainbow. 
MOTION PICTURE 
ATTRACTIONS 
HIRAM BROOK 
AUDITORIUM 
November 6, 6, 7 
No Movie 
Interfalth Council 
November 8 — Saturday 
COOOAN'S BLUFF 
Clint Eastwood, Susan Clark 
FINE FOODS 
Monday - Friday 
November 10 — Monday 
No Movie 
Ballet Brio 
Nov. ll ft 12 — Tuea. - Wed. 
2001 SPACE ODYSSEY 
Kiar Dulla, Gary Lockwood, 
William Sylvester 
November 18 — Thursday 
No Movie 
Ky. Opera Co. in Don Pasquale 
Nov. 14 ft 15 — FA - Sat. 
HARD CONTRACT 
lamas Coburn, Lee Remick 
November 17 — Monday 
November 17 — Monday 
WHERE ITS AT 
David Janassn 
Rosemary Forsythe 
November 18 — Tuesday 
No Movie 
BKU..Concert.Cboir 
November 19 — Wednesday 
WHERE ITS AT 
David Janassn, 
Rosemary Foresythe 
November 18 — Tuesday 
No Movie 
EKU Concert Choir 
November 10 — Wednesday 
WHERE ITIS AT 
David Janassn 
Rosemary Forsytbe 
November 80 — Thursday 
No Movie 
Audubon Film ft Lecture 
ii •;   
HniuprBitg 
A. 
S3 3 
\w^»  
1V.00A.M. 8:00 P.M 
Closed on Saturday 
SUNDAY 
N0VB4BR 21 & 22 
Rl. & SAT. 
mi mm 
THE WIND 
Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh. 
Leslie Howard 
11:30 A.M. 4:00 P.M 
Nov. 24 ft 28 — Mon. - Toss. 
TRUE GRIT 
John Wayne, Glen Campbell, 
Win Darby 
Selected Short Subjects All 
Programs — Ticket Office 
Opens 7*8 PJfc — Show 
Starts 8*0 PJL 
Admission 78c Children 
(under 18)—50o 
CASUAL TONE 
Shoes used to be "just for 
walkin'". But that was before 
Bostonians became the biggest 
word on the campus for not 
only style, but "feel," as well. 
This guy's got a complete' 
up-dated wardrobe. 
This Jaunty U-neck jumper from 
Peerless is a campus favorite 
everywhere. It's tops with a 
long sleeve turtle or the long 
tab collar blouse with barrel 
cuffs, shown here. Naturally, 
it's from the U. Shop. 
©bcHm,oersitu$bop Student Charge Weloome 
212 WATER STREET 623-9674 
< 
■ 
I 
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The View 
From Here 
'"*** 
Tennessee Tech Band Day Foe 
Eagles' Offense Sparked By Tailback Larry Schreiber 
*"^ ..___••_   .an mn n».»< i.,.in. sn/t   «nohomor« John  Chuv hen 
LA EBY 8CHRJUBEB 
Tennessee Tech Tailback 
Iv KAN MM Progrtu Soerfs Mj'Hjr .: OA 
For those football fans who enjov the old Ohio State 
type of football ("three yards and a cloud of mgThW* 
Saturday's OVC match between Eastern and Tennessee 
Tech could be the game to see. 
The conference's two leading rushers, TjchsI*rry 
Schreiber and Eastern's Jimmy Broota, willlbe featured 
at Hanger Field in Eastern's annual Band Day at 2 p.m. 
Brooks is coming off his best week ever as a ColoneL 
The sophomore tailback scampered for 188 yards inJW 
carries last Saturday against the Murray Racers. This 
feat broke his own record for most rushing yards in one 
game, which he set last season with 187 yards in the 
Tennessee Tech game. «***«*» *«« iie Brooks also caught two passes Saturday for lib 
yards and one TD. He also rushed for one touchdown to 
bring his season's total in points scored to 82. BrooKs 
total offense for the Murray game was 804 yards, a big 
single-game total in anybody's book. 
He now has 818 yards on 168 carries, and the Louis- 
ville native still has three games to reach that coveted 
1,000 yard mark. 
~     Schreiber, a 6-0, 200-pound senior from Villa Hills, 
has rushed for 1,142 yards this season in wMp™B. 
An amazing statistic shows that Schreiber has 
outrushed every team in the OVC throught games of 
Nov. 1. Eastern is the closest team to Schreiber, having 
compiled 1,138 yards on the ground. 
But another 1,000-yard rushing season was not 
the only main goal Schreiber set for the 19«9 year. For 
Schreiber has just become only the ^OT^ player in 
collegiate football history to reach 4,000 yards rushing 
in a career. He now has 4,041 yards with three games 
,eftThis 4,000 Yards rushing mark hworiy^nrea^ 
by six other players in colleggte/"*ft£^^E£ 
Mills of Northeast Missouri State (1957-W) ana jerry 
Linton ofManhandle State (1959-62) have been the two 
most-current players to break the mark. 
Schreiber holds 14 school records — six of 
are career; four, season, and four game marks,   VJJJ i^k on the right  track in to 
records held by Schreiber include <»^r-y*™ .^foJS? ovc Saturti,iy ** anim?*reS" 
Another record within breaking distance for Scare*- jj» 
BY JACK FROST 
Staff Sport* Reporter 
Still with hopes of capturing 
the Ohio Valley Conference 
crown, the Colonels will host 
improved Tennessee Tech this 
Saturday at 2 P.m. before a Band 
Day crowd at new Hanger Field. 
Each team Is Just off its great- 
est performance. Tennessee 
Tech surprised many by beat- 
ing Chattanooga 23-11 last Satur- 
day and Eastern ran up its high- 
est point total of the season as 
the Colonels downed Murray 34- 
Eastern will have Its hands 
full in trying to contend with 
All - American candidate Larry 
Schreiber. Schreiber became 
the seventh player In football 
history to gain more than 4.000 
yards In his career Saturday 
when he gained 203 against Cha- 
ttanooga. 
"It takes a lot of preparation 
for a team like Tech,*' Coach 
Roy Kidd said, "especially since 
they've found a passing attack to. 
complement Schrleber.". 
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eag- 
les started the season with a 
completely new offensive line. 
Graduation took everybody except 
for Bill Swaggerty who will be 
at guard this Saturday. 
What Tech lacks in experience 
it makes up In strength and 
weight The Golden Eagle offen- 
sive line tips the scales for more 
than 1,500 pounds, averaging 215 
pounds per man. 
At the ends, Coach Don Wade 
has Jim Bishop, a 6-1, 210- 
pounder, and Terry Weber, 5-11, 
190, the only offensive lineman 
under 200 pounds. With the stren- 
gth Bishop possesses, he can 
literally run over tackles, and 
with his size is a tremendous 
blocker. 
The center for Tech Is Paul 
MaColly, a 6-0,210-pound Junior. 
Swaggerty and Gary Hertlng man 
the guard positions. Hertlng, 6-1, 
210 is reported to be an agg- 
ressive and strong player. 
The 6-1, 230-pound Swaggerty 
rates as a top blocker and as a 
good pulling guard with a wealth 
of experience behind him. 
At tackles for the Golden Eag- 
les are John Tralnor and John 
Tanner, neither of whom sawac- 
tion In 1968. 
Tralnor was a reserve fresh- 
man, last year but stepped in 
lest spring to take over the 
right tackle slot. Tanner, a form- 
er Eagle basketball player con- 
verted last spring to football, 
makes a considerable contri- 
bution to Tech'B offensive front 
wall with his speed and quick- 
ness. 
Sophomore John Matlock and 
Junior Doug Lewey, both of whom 
saw much action last year, head 
the defensive line at the end 
positions. Hollis Bolln, a Junior, 
a d sop e y ad 
the list of tackles, with soph- 
omore Tim Harte and freshmen 
Mike Defino making good re- 
placements. 
The defensive backs for Tech 
include senior Bill Perkins, 
sophomores Cralg Basile and 
James Huskey, and Junior Ron 
McNabb fighting for linebacker 
starting positions. 
Senior Joe Mulvlhlll and Jun- 
ior David Francis are at saf- 
ety, with freshmen Bob Bell and 
Woody Webb pushing them. Jim 
Waddell and Buddy Warwick, a 
sophomore, man the corner back 
positions. 
The Colonels had several play- 
ers with top games against Mur- 
ray. Two of those were tailback 
Jimmy Brooks and quarterback 
Bill March. Kidd called Brooks' 
performance "one of the finest 
Individual efforts I've ever 
seen." 
Brooks, a sophomore, gained a 
(Oontfasned on P—e Five) 
Brooks Leads Colonels 
To Important OVC Win 
Over Murray, 34-13 
BT BOB BABBAGE 
Staff Sports Reporter 
Paced by the record-breaking 
these performance of tailback Jimmy 
nvr Brooks. Eastern's Colonels got 
two interceptions. 
The   Colonels had 
era's sixix>intstathefourthquar- 
drllled on ter    with field goals of   31 and 
- the passer and SSiiE 22  yards. The £shman ifrom 
S2 Wocklnrtechnlmiesinprep- Berea ^»»J*^^fi 
aration for the Murray game, and     Junior end Don Buehler caught 
it evidently paid off. £■ March passes for 88 yrtL 
while freshman Larry Lighfoot 
Murray's    quarterback   Haug took a 35-yard ™g**Z*"gl 
received     continuous  pressure tag position for the Colonels first 
from Eastern's defensive line. TD. 
m a msia^ iu «-«« ^^ „ ^       ^ He    MJ tt 
ber is the OVC season rushing record. The WMSWJB re- JJ^^. ^   ^ere wereno m our 
cord is 1,444 and is held by Dickie Moore of Western. II S^Ura tnrnovars resulting from play of 
Schreiber keeps up his average of 156.5 yards per game, interceptions 0r fumbles. 
h«> will shatter Moore's record. Scoring     early In the 4   e  
TAPE TLA' 
for 
CAR and HOME 
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROfttf 
TRANSISTOR RADIO*       TAPE ttCORDERS 
mi 
naym-H«M Tap. Ha|w*.St*r«o 
' Yo«r Electronic HmiliywHii 
Teddy Taylor was   awarded the 
"We nut together a flne game game ball by Kidd for Ms out- 
standing   efforts   at   defensive 
guard. 
hought   the biggest factor 
winning    was    the fine 
our offensive and defen- 
sive Unas," Kidd said. 
Murray  added  six points to 
its total with a    34-yard pass i     l I t    game. Eastern never fell behind after 
1 March hit Butch Evans with from Haug to Fisher In the third 
a six-yard touchdown pass. Ralph quarter. 
Altogether, March completed 
12 of 23 passes for 262 yards, 
Haug completed 21 of 41 for 
Murray for 278 yards. 
On the ground the Colonels 
had 217 yards, 188 of which were 
by Brooks, as be erased bis 
1968 record of 187 yards against 
Tennessee Tech. 
Eastern still stands tied with 
Western for second place In the 
8-2 records. 
Giliespie 
I 
Giliespie's  kick was good. 
Then Brooks began his fancy 
footwork which accounted    for 
304 of the Colonels' total yard- 
March took to the air again 
when he  spotted  Brooks  wide 
open.   The scoring play covered 
76 yards and GUlespie's kick was 
good again. 
Murray bounced back wtth a 
nine-yard touchdown from Matt 
Hang to Russ Hake to trail 14- Eait Tenn. 
7 as the quarter ended. How- Eastern Ky. 
ever  Brooks plunged over the   Western Ky. 
goal' line  from two yards out Austin P. 
and  Eastern again  took com- Tenn  Tech 
nind. Morehead 
Defensive    end Mark Shire- Murray 
man   gave the Colonels   a 28- M1<w,e TemK 
7 halftlme    lead when he   re- 
turned an interception 18 yards. 
Defensive    teammate      James 
OVC,   each having 
accounted for East- Overall, Eastern now stands 4-8. 
OVC Summary 
IT?. . 
W   i. T B W 
3   0 1 75 
8   2 0 110 
8    2 0 130 
2    2 0 76 
2    2 0 56 
2    3 0 79 
1    3 1      81 
1    3 0 57 
OVC STANDINGS 
itlOfK PA 
31 
69 
72 
86 
99 
88 
110 
93 
to 
AlOaaMiri^ •• 
w L T PF 
6 0 1 117 
4 3 0 182 
4 2 1 151 
2 3 1 111 
3 4 0 125 
4 3 0 127 
3 3 1 143 
1 6 0 92 
60 
97 
91 
189 
174 
114 
144 
140 
uexensive    ie» w« ,   ~. Tennessee Tech 23 — Chat 
P0rter/ S£Mh,B^.TOnart£ Wensura 27-Morehead 2 an  outstanding     game, having, „.Brn «. __ Murrav 13 
LAST WEEK'S QVO SCORES 
ttanooga 11 
I H   ■ ■■I 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
, featuring the life naftirtalrj for college men, eatd exciuslve- 
new aboat -THE BENEFACTOR." 
FOOTBALL FORECAST 
OTHER 
Kentucky 
Cteimoa 
West Virginia 
L S. U. 
Houston 
Texas 
Easter  84 — rray 13 
Ball State 14 — Middle Tennessee 12 
Arkansas A * M 14 — Austin Peay 13 
THIS WEEK'S OVP SCHEDULE 
Austin Peay at Murray 
East Tennessee at Morehead 
Western at Middle Tennessee 
Tennessee Tech at Eastern 
Morning blues? 
Just set this Sony 
and awake to news. 
Notre Dome 
OVC  SCHOOLS 
Eastern 
nJnrflimfifl 
Tennessee Tech 
East Tennessee 
Austin Nay 
Iflnnsn 
. 
infestern 
45 Riant. 32 Wrens for a winning percentaoo of ^70 t»roi9ah pkks 
of last week. 
See William A. Manz 
a* ,    "Associate Alumni" 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460 
A radio that pours out full, rich AM from 
a cube sound-chamber cabinet And any- 
thing a big clock radio can do, Son/a 
6RC-23 can do too-but in lets then 9* 
x 5" of space. Front clock switch makes 
time-setting simple, and the large clock 
face is designed for easy-reading., 
Charming cube-shaped set comes In m 
walnut-looking finish toft-w* ^ 
But you don't have to be to buy ft^L. 
$19.95 
trobk's Heads Up  
Jimmy   Brooks.   Easterns   tailback,  makes end by picking up_188 *•**■« ^JggX 
his cut upfleld In an attempt to evade two He also caught two passes from guartemacK 
Murray tacklers, Kevin Orady (44) and Dave BUI March for US yarde. 
Ford (7S). Brooks broke a school record for „»,_ Wnrfta_ irumv State! 
moat yards rushing In one game last week- JPhoto by Wilson WooUay. Murray Stag!—, 
Harlem Globetrotters Perform Show 
To Large Crowd At Coliseum 
BT AL CLARK 
Staff Sports Reporter 
If you're one of the sports 
fans who also likes to see some 
humor now and then on the basket- 
ball court, and you missed Mon- 
day's night encounter featuring 
the Harlem Globetrotters at A- 
lumnl Coliseum, you missed bas- 
ketball's finest show. 
And not only did you miss some 
fine basketball showmanship If 
you didn't attend, you also missed 
some fine acts that only the 
Trotters could gather—a tramp- 
oline act that saw the Jumper 
turn 50 successive back summer- 
saults, an exciting and faat mov- 
ing ping-pong game that lasted 
for almost 15 minutes, and the 
Glnny Tiu Singers. 
The singing group had all 7,- 
760 people in attendance dapping 
In unison to the tune of "A- 
Quariua, Let the Sun Shine In." 
The Trotters even made sham- 
bles of the crew at WEKY as an 
extra added attraction at half- 
time. 
The Trotters did what they 
are famous for. They made people 
laugh, and laugh they did to the 
tun* of their screeching, yell- 
ing voices, their fantastic rou- 
tines, and of course their circle sides at one time or another, 
before the game at mid-court to     Naturally meydld ttelrclas- 
the   tune   of   "Sweet   Georgia sic routines also. There is the 
Brown" baseball     and   football routine 
As usual. Meadowlark Lemon, along with tha bucket of water 
the   "Clown Prmce of Basket-routine. 'JL*. 
ball," was able to do his thing.     The final score? Well, nobody 
His utterly amaxing ball hand- really   carea.   People came to • 
laugh, and they did. 
Kentucky Centre! Life Insurance Company 
At Eettern Kentucky Univer*ity "     _OIMl 
Phil Ruchke Aflency. 235 Weyne Dr. 623-7966 
Ron Home 
Setet Represents** 
623-1459 
WALTERS 
'APPLIANCE 
College Par* Shopping CtMut 
623-7548 • 
Many good life insurance and savings plans are 
being offered to college seniors and graduate stu- 
dents today, but one stands head and shoulders 
above the others, nit's Kentucky Central's Univer- 
sity Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions. 
No military exclusions. flTalk to Kentucky Central's 
University Key representative on your campus 
today. For a better future. With the standout. 
i i 
Boyd Lynch 
Breaks Bone 
In Hand 
Boyd Lynch, a 6-9 senior front- 
court man for the basketball tea m, 
fractured the third matacarpal 
bone of his right hand last Sat- 
urday during practice. 
"We'll miss Boyd, there's no 
doubt about It," Coach Guy Strong 
said. "He Is probably one of the 
best outside shooting big men 
around." 
Lynch, who figured tobeamong 
this season's draft choices of 
either or both the NBA and ABA, 
will be out of action approxima- 
tely five to six weeks. Eastern's 
first game Is Dec 1. 
According to Strong, either 
transfer student Ron Young, 
sophomore Daryl Dunagan or 6-7 
Tim Argabrlght will have the In- 
side track as Lynch's replace- 
ment 
Badminton 
Tournament 
ToBe Held 
Woman's lntramursis will 
sponsor two nights of open com- 
petition in two activities next 
week. Previous competition or 
special skills are not required. 
Tuesday night will be a one- 
night     tournament of "crasy* 
Silvious 
First In 
Places 
Meet 
At Western 
In the Kentucky Federation Meet 
In Louisville. Grant Colehour, 
eight - time All - American 
from Eastern will make his first 
Last Saturday at Western Ken- run of the season there. This 
BY BAY WALKER 
Staff Sports Reporter 
New Diving Coach 
Eastern swimming  coach, Don Combs  (right), has a 
assistant Dan Lickty will be the diving coach for the Eastern 
Eels and the head swimming coach of the Model High School 
swimming team. (Photo by Craig Clover) 
tucky University, Ken Silvious, 
an Eastern cross country runner 
set a Ohio Valley Conference 
record for the four-mile run 
with a time of 20:04.3. 
Silvious was followed by Hec- 
tor Ortlx of Western, Greg Ful- 
lerton of Murray, Darreli My- 
ers of Western, and Darreli 
Remote of Murray. 
Murray won the WKU Invitat- 
ional with 56 points with West- 
ern a close second with 61. Vln- 
cennes University was third with 
71 followed by Eastern with 89. 
Other schools In the meat were 
Tennessee Tech,Southeast Miss- 
ouri, Middle Tennessee, Bellar- 
mlne and Austin Paay. 
This Saturday Eastern will run 
race will be the last before the 
OVC  championship  meet  which 
will  be   Nov.   15  at  Bowling 
Green. 
On Nov. 24, Eastern's cross- 
country team will run In the NCAA 
finals In New York. With the 
season just about over. Eastern 
Will be looking for its second 
victory of the year. 
Colehour, now a student assi- 
stant coach, predicts that East 
Tennessee will win the OVC ti- 
tle this year with Murray sec- 
ond. He rates Eastern fourth with 
Western third. 
Colehour went on to say that 
he thinks Silvious will win first 
place conference honors and be 
another All-American this year. 
Lickty Named Diving Coach 
and Daniel Lickty Is Eastern's new YMCA 
diving coach and Model School's teams. 
Ian balT""Tniu7s*me te^Dteved new swimming coach. Lickty was a high school All 
28! «     *tint  EKlSniKh      Before coming to EKU, Lickty American and went to the atom- 
ic of e^or^T^ coachea   at    Qandals District pic  Trial,  in  1960  and   1964. 
NS TtaS&T^wlUbrtv School in Califort     and also       "Scott Calient, one of our div- \ aonal 
SB open 
Players Of Week Chosen! 
Jimmy Brooks and Bill March      Mark Shireman and Teddy Tay- I 
shared   Renegade  Back of The lor were picked as Headhunter I 
Week honors   for their lmpres- Linemen of the Week. Shireman I 
country club swim slve showings in last week's game had     one tackle on a Uckoff, I 
against Murray. tackled the passer for a loss, 
high school ll-     Brooks   rushed for a school caused a fumble which set up a 
record 188 yards and caught two Colonel   touchdown,  and   lntor- 
from March for an ad- cepted a   pass, returning it for 
116 yards. Brooks atetr a. touchdown. 
high   school   All- 8C0r«d two touchdowns   and set      Taylor's pass rush caused the rfminton tournamei L served as athletic director at a   ers     and     II acor9i
St^ntattcomM- Polytechnic school. "The size of American, is a fine diver. He's up  tw0   ^^ wtth long runs, misguided aerial that Shireman 
ttttnn^SoT nte^not'neassaary Glendale  and  Model are  simi-  as good a frosh as you'll see."     March completed 12 of 23 pas- Intercepted.   Taylor also had two 
"tave^artlclpated in previous liar/'he said.     _     „___.   _ ses for two touchdowns and 262 tackles 
a pass. 
on Uckofts. batted down 
and "sacked" the quar- At Glendale Lickty coached 15     Although he didn't make the y^rOa.    March also    came up - ■—-, —«    —~—   — H— he^inia«liitrainuralstotafcep»rt.diver^ ^ ^.^^ mree nlgh Olympics himself, Lickty hopes ^ ^ n^ my at the right terback twice. Ho finished with 
The  women's basketball sea- school   All - Americans. These he can produce an Olympian at time and kept the offense rolling. 
* will get underway   shortly three went on to dive in college. Eastern. "The material is here Coacn K^M noted that March is 
niter    thanksgiving    vacation. He    also has   experience with and 1 have the time,   he saf 
Team rosters must be sumitted ~zz     Z T^j w*a .#—*•• .%       t &^T£a2** Schreiber, Brame Cited Tuesday and a Thursday 
league are being formed. 
 rr 
ins 
•i - 
Larry Schreiber, Tennessee and 1,142 yards for the season. 
Tech's AU - America candidate, Schreiber is also the first 
has been selected OVC offensive OVC player to gain over 1,000- 
player of toe Week for his per- yards in three consecutive sea- 
formance Saturday against Chat- sons. He also gained the con- 
tanooga. Schreiber became the ference lead after scoring three 
seventh player In college foot- touchdowns against the Mocas- 
ball history to gain more than sins. Schreiber raised his total 
4,000 yards In his career. He to 48 points, 
gained 203 yard in 38 carries Western's ace defensive end, 
to give him a total of 4,041 Lawrence Brame, received De- 
• _— —  fenslve Player of the Week hon- 
Schreiber Sparks Offense      SJs^^retoS u s^yaJl 
nine tackles and eight assists. 
James Porter was named the 
"showing us what he's capable Headhunter Back of the Week 
of. He's as good as any quar- for the second time this season 
terback in the conference at this He had six tackles five as- 
stage." slsts   and intercepted two pass- 
Ken Meier, a substitute right es. 
end 1st this week's Renegade Line-      Kldd    also praised the team 
Meier pleased the Colonel as a whole saying "they all came 
^iHftHaTi *o pl»v *M they did." 
Beta Omicron Chi frater- 
laity retained its crown In inter- 
jfraternlty lntaramural football by 
(upsetting Phi Delta Theta 34-7 
tin last Thursday's championship 
jgame. 
(Continued from Page Four) 
jchool record of 188 yards rush- 
flag. He also hauled in two passes 
covering 116 yards, good for one 
touchdown, and ran for another 
^TD. He needs only 182 yards In 
(the next three games to pass the 
for a touchdown in the Hilltop- 
March had perhaps his great- perg» 27_2 romp. Brame, also an 
eat   game   ever   in a Colonel All-A merca candidate, stopped 
uniform, connecting on 12 of 23 anything that came his way, and 
passes and  two touchdowns for was m the Morehead backfield all 
262 yards against Murray. afternoon. 
"It's really a shame Bill's a 
senior and hasn't had the op-     He also recovered a fumble 
portunity to gain experience. He's that set up another Western score 
LOOO-yard rushing markforthe  showing us now whathe's capable and was.credited with six tackles 
JSSodyear. of. He's as good as any quar- and 2 assists. 
Brooks could be the next 4,000-   terback in the conference at this     Eastern's Jimmy Brooks and! 
ird runner in toe OVC. stage of the season," said. jame«    Porter   were  named to 
toe OVC Checklist for their per> 
formances against Murray. 
Brooks ground- out 188 yards, 
scored two touchdowns and caught 
two Bill March aerials for 116 
more yards. 
Porter intercepted two Murray 
passes, and racked up six tackles 
and five assists. 
Indlvidaul   leaders  are   Matt 
Haug   (Murray),   total offense, 
1565; John High (Morehead),pass 
receiving and yardage, 45 and 711, 
respectively; Matt Haug (Mur- 
ray) passing, 1617; Larry Schrei- 
ber (Tennessee Tech), rushing, 
1142; Ron Taylor (Middle Tenn- 
essee) and Butch Gentry (Ten- 
nessee Tech), punting average, 
39.6. 
Schreiber   leads  the loop In 
coring  with   48 points, while 
utch Evans and Jimmy Brooks 
Eastern have tallied 36 and 32, 
espectlvely. 
Bobby Jack Smith JOHN W. SHEARER SMITHS 
IARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN 
you try aU Barber Shops. Then come to the original ■r Shop of Richmond, for the professional shaping. Asks that Hair Styling Shop 
of your hair 
Richmond's Newest 
Sporting Goods Store 
ft 
NOW OPEN 
Featuring 
All Types Of Sports Equipment 
and 
For those special occasions 
Trophies and Silver 
TAYLOR'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
11-9 Monday- Saturday 
Easter* By-Pass Near Convenient 
623-9128 
Uoatoirf over !i 
FARAH 
Siacki 
NOVEMBER 
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS! 
Any 10   &X.98 
Pieces *6 FURS, SUEDES PLEATS EXTRA 
Ladles ft Mem Stacks 
3 for   $1.19 
with ParaPrees' 
Farah slacks lend character, per- 
sonality and style to your ward- 
robe. You'll want more than just, 
one pair when you see our new 
assortment of this season's finest 
patterns and styles . 
lXCORfO«ATED 
200-214 W. Main Street 
Master Charge — BankAmerica Cards 
Friday 9 fro 9 — Others 9 to ft 
Furs, Suedes. Formats Not Included 
Pleats Extra. Export Alteration.  . 
Spoors, Cuffs, etc. 
Every garment is given 
Wonderful Kleen-Glo Service 
Al garments Moth Proofed and 
Sized in oar Cleaning Process! 
The Holiday Shirt Service 
"Known for Perfection-1 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER 
We clean «ntll 4 ivsa. (ineludtag OAtsaftsy) PleJ OM-78*» 
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CORNER  2ND  ft  MAIN 
AND  ID THE UNIVERSITY   SHOPPING  CENTER 
ft  RICHMOND PIAZA 
2,b
   FruitCake 83* 
Instamatic 44 
39.95 
Value 
'     ■ 
$8.88 
BAND-AID 
Plastic Strips 
j 
SJIck faster... battarl Flash 
color! Won'tloosan tn watef! 
Large 
770 Value 490 
100's 
$1.29 
Clairol 
•   i 
Nice & Easy 
$2.00 
Value 1.33 
•■ 
■' 
\*« «»», - *t*faj»>_g«tffcj^ c^oMsr 
1
   '.'I ■ ;'^MSflWMJvl?.0«»:- 
Gillette   m 
Adjustable 
Razor 
i c ft-tefl seoV*   ^ 
LOW 
Reg. $1.95       $1.79 
Sura Beats 
Smoking! taCHflJ 
Sat flam 
A wonderful way to help 
break the cigarette habit 
...without gaining weight 
CattTBBTAOOCTM 
MCOiaaTim tr mtmrr r— —- 
r ^ 
Slnutsb^ 
SINUTAB 
relieves cold and 
sinus discomforts 
30'• 
4250 
Volua 
$1.75 
Pertussln 
3 02 
98C 
Valua 
690 
NcwCarcDo! 
The first hair set with memory. 
Texturizes and adds body, too. 
Set your hsir, 
Forget your hair. 
New Care Do makes 
it remember the set. 
Texturizes, adds 
body, makes it shine. 
Get Care Do^byY/ella 
yifcwiiiiM*^!*. 
> 
AVt <w. 
$1.49 
Aqua Nat 
Hair Spray 
13 m. 
990 Valus ^ 
nHB ^ 
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OJ*M6T 
<♦,> 
ITS EASY TO CHARGE IT! 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER 
LANCASTER & EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND, KY. 40475, TEL: (606) 623-7177 
Worsted 
VAN  HEUSEN 
Windbreaker 
I'* 
••• AMP THE 
PERFECT 
TOPPING 
. 
DRESS VAN  HEUSEN 
SPEAK OUT* 
All-weattier coat with 
a topcoat look mokos 
the perfect topping for 
your fall suits. 
from 35.00 
to 50.00 
. .     .  , . .      -.      ..;:»».    > . -    iff 
■''     to   ,,,..„. ,-,,,    ,lf,,,„ 
.i'latOt    ,   f|"Ji      <!£.'    H& 
■ ;nn« " 
"f3 
The new winter suits are here, and men, they 
are sure winners. Lively new colors and 
styles to spark your wardrobe into life. 
We have the suits that you want... let 
us prove it. Come see us soon. 
Shorts, Reg., Longs 
sizes 37 to 46 
95,00 to  115.00 
BEI 
111 
Dress shirts go vibrant and colorful. Wo are carrying a 
complete selection of tho stylos and patterns you want 
most for fall. Choose from stripes, chocks, solids, white 
and colors, with tho cuff and collar styles you prefer. 
7.50 and 8.00 
v 
The tearless Protector. 
Big. Outspoken. With the 
pure raw courage 
that meets any challenge 
head-on. And generally 
comes out the victor. 
You know the feeling. 
)on'tyou? 
BUZZARD SHIRT . . . Hardy CPO Shirt done in brisk wool plaids and 
windowpanes. Ruggedly styled with extra warm pile liner, flap 
and patch pockets and leather buttons. 
Lined and Unlined from 14.00 
\ 
m 
EXEC HOSE 
Over the calf nylon socks 
with new suede like fin- 
ish ... . In all the leading 
colors. 
1.50 and 2.00 
WIDER TIES 
See all that's new in ties. 
New shapes, widths, col- 
orings. Don't pass up this 
buy. 
2.50 to 5.50 v 
to 
Jade East Foursome A quartet of his Jade East favorites. 
1 oz. each Jade East After Shave and' Cologne — Jade 
East Golden Lime After Shave and Cologne. $4.50. 
L 
f HELPING   HAND 
GROWTH Volunteers 
Entering Third Week 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 6, 1969, Page I 
BY SONJA FOLEY 
Staff 
(EDITORS NOTE: Reun- 
able, pertinent questions for this 
feature-service may be sent to 
Help!     The Progress,    Fourth 
ment.  Roprosontlnc tho college il00r' *"•• »ulldto*''> 
students of the ares, he has looked 
Into     tutoring     programs    at ___ 
Georgetown,   Transylvania, and    QUESTION: "What 
itertsinment aW 
'Aurora' Seeks 
Student Works 
types of 
Tuesday and Thursday. Pat Geier 
and Berbara    Schleman are In 
charge. 
Now in their third week     Those    from BfUeveue Ble- 
Of tutoring, volunteers for mentary   meet each Wednesday the University of Kentucky. e" S,Tr^Si *. B*   <**.   tare 
GROWTH are helping local from 3 to 8 p.m. at the Com-     The possibilities  of a "Big ps«ble *J» + *!*2± ' 
elementary   children   with mtialty   Room  of the Robinson Brother" program are also being * 
math, English, social studies 
and reading. 
BY JEFF BONNEIX 
Staff Bopstto* 
Terrace   Housing  Development considered, 
under the direction of Susan Gar- Wilson^ _ . 
according to Rev. 
ANSWER:    Morebead Unlver- 
scrlpts for publication. 
According to Dr. John Long, 
adviser    to "Aurora,"  manu- 
.    scripts  should not Include the 
The "Aurora," Eastern's author's    name,   but have an 
literary magazine sponsored accompanying'   piece of paper 
by the English Canterbury attached with the author's name, 
Club, is encouraging    stu- address and phone mimber. 
dents to   submit   original    *■*■■*■ ***** 
ratary. 
"Peggy Wires student secre- 
tary, and appointed 'lead* tutors 
Ire competently supervising 
the program." 
Monday and Wednesday from 
I to 4 p.m. Richmond Elemen- 
tary children are being tutored at 
St. Paul's Church. Lead 
tutors are Chris Flint and Jim 
Williamson. 
"When 
found,"   Rev. 
Students wishing their manu- 
ally had Johnny Mamie and two poems, short stories, sketch- JJ emmm** should include a 
dances, one featuring Stan Ken- ,;es and expository prose for 8aii_addressed envelope. 
publication. Students may submit as many 
manuscripts as they wish, but 
Deadline for entries is Jan. should present only one Item 
23 although students are urged to (for example, only one poem) 
submit their original works as per page. Also, the earlier 
soon as possible. Five student the manuscripts are submitted 
editors will read and Judge each the greater the chance for pub- 
work anonymously. 
ton and the other with the More- 
head Stage Band. Murray State 
University had Pat Paulsen, Ken- 
ny Rogers and the First Edition. 
New applications  from people F) r     COODCr 
««1 am well pleased with their wbfl „, free from   3 to 4 p.m.  *^1 '   ^-^Vf/vi * 
Involvement"  said Rev. Marty or    4 to B p.m. will be taken -,       __ . 
Wilson, GROWTH executive sec- beginning     tomorrow (Friday). TA   rjiCrilQQ 
*—■"- PeggylWres may be contacted in   lKJ  1-Mavuoo 
42S McGregor. 3392. n« « K a a* r um\ tum™  
-     "" Phenomenology *$*^~JZ2SZ 
Mere Votantoers Needed Dr^ ^^ c^ coop.- chairman Stale University's Homecoming. 
more volunteers   are of the philosophy department at East Tennessee State University 
Wilson said, "we Eastern, will speak on phenomen- had the Four Seasons and two 
wh a tutoring can- ology al Brock   University, St. dances, one with Willie T.   Md 
taTetlhe Wesley Foundation for Catherine's,  Ontario,   Nov. 14. the  MagnlfIcants and one with 
Madison Elementary cMldren."     Dr. Cooper and Dr. Michael The Men of Distinction. Indiana 
According to Rev. Wilson, A. Machado, professor of phUo- State University had Johnny Car- 
there isstlll a major transport »ophy at Eastern, recently attend- «<»«i^'~^«*y'^5mSj- 
tatton problem. ed    the wunn^meetlng   of the And  the University of Kentacky. w 
•!£f52Ebm wri sororlt- Society torPlien^ewaoflauand though not comparable to Ma. to J-Bj* Cocanougher are pro.. flect 
ies take in new people  perhaps Existential Philosophy at North- Eastern, featured the Fifth Di- «»«»". Eaat 
they nil take on new projects, western University, Bvanston,m. jnenslm in c^certwrf The Esj    Two ^ ftwanta ^ ^ ^ 
Two Concerts 
may be sent to 
Vv^EJUNS' 
HOW SMART YOU ARE! 
How comfortable—and how 
fashionable ... In genuine 
Bass Weejuns® moccasins. 
Don't you wish you had 
another new pair? 
B&H SHOE 
General editor for this year's 
"Aurora" is Dan Buliard, a sen- 
ior English major. Poetry edit- 
ors are Rosemary Gray and Rob- 
ert    Pollock.    Betty Jo Brown 
I Coeds In Charge 
At the Richmond Community 
CeWer on Race Street the chil- 
dren of Mayfleld Elementary 
are worked with   every 
ulebarn 
Schedule 
Shortened 
Assisting GROWTH would be an' 
excellent one,'' he said. 
"Some books and  materials 
have already been collected, but 
there is no place to put them.   Mpyf     WPP* 
An office and library    center ntAl   ■ ▼▼ WCIY 
need to be established    which 
could permanently house those   I ri     RrOCK 
aids "he said. •       W1VV*V 
* Two musical events are sched- 
Faeatty Homines   Bern     uled  for  next week at Hiram 
Brock Auditorium. 
Two men   who have taken an    Ballet Brio will be presented ett. 
active Interest In ton program as a Community Concert Mon- 
slnce its initiation are Kenneth day at S p.m.  The comic opera 
»•«... M ^m  he  awarded  for  the best The East Orange Express at two poem  ^ pnB% #nl 0nly 
a
*
nce
** full-time     students at Eastern 
may win cash awards although 
any student may submit   manu- •ee 
Ucatton. 
Manuscripts 
"Aurora" Box 367, Coates Ad- 
ministration Building, or to Mr. 
Jay Roberts, Office 106, Combs 
Building. 
Dr. Long told The Progress 
last week, "Aurora," will re- 
tbe Interests and talents of 
stern's student body. Make 
it successful by submitting your 
own writing," 
A limited supply of last 
year's "Aurora" Is now avail- 
able in the Campus Bookstore 
for one dollar. 
QUESTION: WEB el the high 
heel baade that wfll be at Set- 
seatoT If they  ie, 
Placement Interviews 
Heavy Next Week 
Student    Association     Vice- 
resident     Robert      Warfleld 
ly blamed student non-sup- ci.-^ dean of the Richmond "Don Pasquale" will be present- 
as the sole factor making ^"^ty CoUegVand also an ed next    Thursday at    S p.m. 
isary the closing of East- J^lEl board member, 
em's Mulebarn four days a week. Sobert L. Brroe of the' 
gWarfleld   announced the decis- 2fEduca*on7 ton 
lop to keep the Arlington student      K        Jnckeon. an Eastern stu-     Eastern students willbeadmit- 
ejnter open   only on Thursday, d-mT^l    coordinator of volun- ted   upon presentation of their 
Friday, and Saturday,   of each J^,'„" 
week at Tuesday's meeting of the 
andDr.by the Kentucky Opera Assocla- gLJ;»g£se  gg 
IJV*. 
Men's Judicial8 Boards Named 
Student Council. 
Since its opening a month ago, 
the barn has been open every day 
wept Monday for student use. 
Warfleld, who is chairman of 
Mulebarn committee, said 
the center will be avail- 
lie for rental to campus organ- 
00 the nights it is to 
closed. 
,  the charge    for renting the 
1ffVSff'SSiSSf&   Names of the members of 
ihes to rent the mulebarnfora the men S     reside ice hall .        ^^  J#nlg a^Fredd* 
re- »MIH_   «_J 
BY. PEGGY THOMAS the dorms. The members In Combs Hall 
are Ray Brown, Bob Brown, Bob 
Babbage, Steve Fish, Mike Phil- 
lip, and Ron Kendrlck. 
In Commonwealth Hall are Wll- 
A schedule of Interviews for majors in Combs 316. 
graduating seniors has been re-     The        Indianapolis     Public 
leased by the Placement Office Schools,       Indianapolis,   Indl- 
ANSWER: No, they will not face for me week beginning nextMon- ana, wiU Interview both elemen- 
up    Eastern    students'   seats, day> iaxy   ^   8econdary education 
tJSPXfyl''   AU   "PPolntments   should be majors. 
^Vl       *k" made m »dv»nce. Appointments     Chemical   Abstracts Service, 
seated across the new on me .nouki be made in Dr. Joseph Columbus, Ohio, will Interview 
east side. They are tooccupy young's office, Combs 817, for chemistry,   biochemistry, corn- 
el those interviews to be held In puter and information science, 
316.    AU     other    appointments physics and mathematics majors 
should be made In the Placement on Thursday. 
Office, third floor, Jones Build-     Recruiters from the Goodyear 
lag. Tire and Rubber Company will 
On Tuesday the General Elec- interview applicants to fill va- 
trlc Corporation will interview cancies In their plants In Ken- 
prospective employees for the   tucky and Cincinnati. 
Owensboro Tube Department 
Yager, Ford and Warren will 
interviews for accounting 
BURNAM & HITTER 
"REAL ESTATE' 
Went to buy or sell 
Check with us for oH 
your red estate 
"We aim to 
Canerton Buraant 
Real Estate Broker 
Phone 623-4216 
Ernestine M. Bitter 
Reel Estate Broker 
Phone 623-1690 
are |aje_ 
ht must contact Bob Tarvin,di- judicial boards 
fMhj" the1 Coa 
ldlng*** 
Warfleld   stipulated that  any 
brganiaatton which plans to rent 
the    barn must   charge no fee     These hoards wUl try 
fa the activities which     it pre- brought before itby meresldonce 
septs. _        director or the men who livejn, 
enncn/ft 
Mill.,  and  Edward Jay Helta. 
bera In Dupree Hall are Jackson. 
Richard Cohella, 
, Barry Pennlngton, 
JohnM 
In  Keene  Hall  are  Danny 
Graves, Ron Baldwin, Frank Cas- 
tle, Richard Aubrey, and Jerry 
May.  
Those appointed in Keith Halt 
are John Hugbeauer, Stewart En- 
low, Owen Clutterbuck, Norm 
Kaalnskl, and J. Moore. 
Members In Martin Hall 
Fred C.  Cook, Raymond Barn-    pQcfprn    Prrkf* 
well, Pat Jeron, Richard Ward ^l^aatCl 11    11 Ul 
and Thomas G. AUey. ,- r    . —. , 
In Mattox Hall are Roy Dale   WntCS    BOOK 
wasson, Alan Clark, Daryl Ted-.. 
der, Steven Cronshaw, and Kirk/ 
Browning 
Reads Paper 
■■B60^     NOW 
KATHARINE HEPBURN as gj£ 
Introduction 
■ Those lnMlUer-Beckham-Mc- 
Creary Hall are Frank Cramer, 
Gene Musial, Jim Alexander, To- 
ny Elam and Dennis McKenzle. 
Members In O'DonneU Hall are 
Ted Taylor, Mike Armstrong, 
Richard Cook, Don VanSlyke and 
Ray Rollings. 
Dr.  Sinclair /Snow, professor 
of social science at Eastern, 
has written the Introduction to a 
new edition of "Barbarous Mex- 
ico" by John Kenneth Turner. 
The present edition from the ^^ 
University of Texas Press, to- Kentucky Mountains. 
eluding an Introductory blograph- Dn   Broking   in   his 
Dr. Gordon Browning attended 
an English convent 
ton, Texas last 
he real a paper 
Crevlsseto Cradab/J 
gleal Study." 
Dr.   Brownings'  paper  dealt 
with the colloquial usuage of the 
crawfish  in the Eastern 
Assisting 
research 
s 
Marijuana 
Charges 
Dismissed 
to Palmer Hall are Marvin 
Egbert, Jim Insko, Stanley E. 
Lewis, Gary Dean Shrout, Wil- 
liam F.Thompson, and Barry Og- 
Those appointed in Stateland 
Hall are William V. PerreU, 
Michael Froman, and Gary Jen- 
And In Todd Hall are Gary King, 
Kelly Meriamo, James Marshall, 
leal  essay   on  Turner by Dr. waa Mrs# i^y Hopkins. 
Snow, reemphasises the causes of 
the Mexican revolution and pro- 
vides an account of life in Mex- 
ico under the tyrant Porflrlo 
Dies. 
In 1964 he published "The Pan- 
American Federation of Labor.' 
He holds the A.B. degree from 
Roanoke College, the A.M. from 
the University of North Dakota, 
and the Ph. D. from the Univer- 
sity ofWrjlnla 
oTCttftlLLOT 
ORMB    •    MISS ORMI 
tMtn.. ...GUcitr Blu* Com*. *OUw Comb. >GoU Cnt. 
The great 
leg show 
starts with 
Mini-Hitch0.. 
by way of making 
long-stems slimmer, 
sleeker, ready for the 
briefest of minis. 
Lycra* spandex/nylon 
power net brief with 
stockings that hitch 
high on the thigh 
(they're replaceable, 
tool). The stockings in 
short, average,'long; 
the brief, hiprsized. 
Sun tan, 
navy, coffee. 
M 
Charges of possession of mari- 
juana against a former Eastern 
student were dismissed Monday 
by the Madison County Circuit 
Court 
Charles White, 27, Mt. Sterling,) 
had been arrested in mid-Septem- 
ber after Richmond police bad 
confiscated appproximately one 
pound of marijuana in an apart- 
ment occupied by White. 
The dismissal mat followed' 
a three-hour session Monday 
morning was a result of what 
the court termed "insufficient 
evidence." 
Arrested with White at thai 
time was Ruth Ana Hitter, SO, 
Shelbyville. The October ses- 
sion of the Madison County Grand 
Jury Indicted White but did not 
take action against Miss Rttter. 
She had been exonerated in Rich- 
mood Police Court.    _____ 
••< 
Of 
B. T. SPURUN Realty Co. 
208 CoWtts St.. Richmond, Ky. 
Phone 623-4075 
■ firm wfwse numfasrs art 
University." 
15 yrs. experience in Real Estate 
We Charge 2% Commission 
Cudku, HEAVY BRUSHED Fraud Mohair 
tCQUARD PLAID. 75ft Virgin Wool, 25ft Virgin 
Fraud Mohair. Coordinate DATE-UATE SET. 
HONDO 
Zolori.    •Olivt Htm. 'Bronx* Ho*. -Gold Hot. 
SENSATIONAL OUTDOORSUAN'S DREAM. 
DOUBLE COLLAR TURTLE-NECK. FISHERMAN 
KNIT. BULKY CABLE STITCH. 100ft Virgin WooL 
DATS MATBSI 
"We go tooytkti'' 
Rets SpttrKn 
Real Estate Broker 
623-6082 
ROBERT N. AZB11X 
-SeJrsmea 
•ss-siss 
»n tho rl»< 
% 
rHflk ttaMNas Joyeo *~— * *• Stheipt—H S» two .top. *•*«*■ Ukm ">** 
ol Mia hoMor hoolt, Ml Ho; M* rMing aMoHnot oi^ doahlns amoaiairtotloii. 
Ju.1 rh. ris*t —oont ol wokgkl ana- tkmmm wWi Hia OMMT aont. ptfm^m. AH 
part af har |al aga oononoHly. 
3 
^ 
\ 
HYACINTH 
$14co $15" *15" 
Colon.. 
IWil 
•Caul .Oa» Brown 'Avocodo •WhUkty 
Cardigan, BULKY KNIT. GENUINE SUEDE 
LEATHER Front. Framed CABLE about SUEDE 
PANEL. SUEDE COVERED BUTTONS. 100 ft Two 
Ply Imported Wool. 
MaDADI    •    MISS MsDADS 
Colon WhUorWhilt >ltith Oxford •Aoocodo 
*MtmVtU   aWTBOrfl 
Cardigan, FISHERMAN KNIT. Oft Wool, 35 ft 
Kodel Polyeoter, COMPLETELY WASHABLE. 
Coordinate DATE-MATE SET. 
DATS MAT1SI 
"We go totetMer" 
'IP W M9" 
Qm&jbm ELDER'S 
Richmond's Family Store 
Since 1093 
I' 
Pag. 8, Eastern Progr.... Thurs., Nov. 6. \969 QNLY   120 CONVENTIONS ■      ! 
Richmond 
One-Hour Cleaners 
featuring 
'Martiniiing' 
Watch for our Specials 
Mon., Tilts., Wed. 
MOST in Dry Cleaning 
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Two Drive-In Windows 
623-3939 311 W. Main 
HRVlii 
Kentucky SUSGA To 
Past Progress Editor  ♦CLUB-TIVITY Meet Here Saturday 
Now 'A Big Wheel' (EDITORS NOTE: 
The Kentucky chapter of the resses from President RobertR. 
Southern University Student Gov- Martin, Robert  Warfleld, and 
Official eminent Association will meet at James Pellegrlnon, President of . 
f 
; 
24 
ROAD (£NCO) 
HR. 
WRECKER 
SERVICE 
PHONE 623-9711 
JESSE STORY (Manager) 
RICHMOND  ENCO 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER 
BY JOHN PERKINS 
News Editor 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — 
Eastern's delegates who 
(attended last week's Asso- 
ciated Collegiate Press Con- 
vention here, like the 1,600 
others, were impressed with 
the plush surroundings 
where the convention was 
held. 
The SM million Americana Ho- 
the collegiate press 
met for four days last week, 
boasts 720 rooms, a small shop- 
ping center In the lower lobby, 
several restaurants , an outdoor 
pool^ an Indoor pool and a lot 
of Atlantic Ocean to swim In." 
Most of the delegates seemed 
to be Impressed by the place,but 
the Eastern delegates had rea- 
son to be proud of It. 
A former   Progress editor Is 
Twelve  members     of Alpha 
Chi   Alpha    fraternity put the 
in trick or    treat 
for nearly     50 children and at 
Eastern Saturday. 
Robert Warfleld, president of 
the Kentucky chapter and Vice 
President of the Eastern Student 
AssoclaUon, will serve as host. 
Each Kentucky college wlU 
send a representative, many of 
whom are student body pres- 
idents. 
The session is scheduled to op- 
the Eastern Student AssoclaUon, 
are scheduled. 
Pellegrlnon said that a mala 
topic of concern to be discussed 
is the breakdown of certain facts 
of student government throughout- 
Kentucky. 
Included In the day's activities 
will be a banquet In the Student 
Union Cafeteria and attendance 
at the Eastern - Tennessee Tech ' 
football game. _ :<* 
Eastern organizations may 
'announcements   for   this 
column to Club-tivity, The 
,     .       greea.     Fourth     Floor,    Jones 
ft the fantastic growth Eastern Building.) V 
has    shown   since   his college"' 
days. Children's Treat 
"The newest dorm when I was 
in school,  "   Eicher said   was 
Beckham Hall. "Ai r. matter of . 
fact it wasn't evenflntohedwh«£^j£ 
Scher said that The Progrew ^ 8hrtI"™ H0***1    to Lw" * 8:8° ****?.«"*+***'. 
2ted'u^thanbnowlM8 *""* ^meTw^ lollipops, candy 
^.^rTrSiy    lucky to *»*   «■*. •* candy'kisse^ 
oneoVtneprcv.rbtel«bigwh-U'   ^ tbt ^ ^ ^J, h. the   fiaternUy b<rotije«.invaded 
at the Americana. W "And   the news we print- «*   wftnto to   <*»I»M«     th-r 
Edward    Eicher, who in 1938 ed shows how much Eastern has c"?^_l€_„ ^ nil1 s_,,»h  Er_ 
and'30   served  as editor-to-advanced in   80"years. The big, **"*>**}»* toJ^!^&«IL 
chief of The Eastern Kentucky Itorvta my first paper was an l«W.pledfe chairman, the en-. A 4^ Jorum ^ ^^^ ^ ,nt ofADion * marijuana, for ex- 
State College Progress, is dl- account of a basketball game be- tire Wea ',wa8 * v*Tt <* AXA * Platan* on-timely topics, "Cam- ample. I was pleased to hear 
rector of sales at   the   hotel, tween   Model  High  School and Pledge    period   activities.   We pus Comments," is now a new knowledgeable and interested an- 
With Etcher's position. It would Eastern      . a game which Mod- wanted to do something    con- feature on WEKU-FM, Eastern's swers from the students on all of    . 
certainly seem that be is an un- .1 woo."                                       structlve and we   felt this was campus radio station. the topics." 
usually busy man, and he is. It Eicher carried his Journalistic one of the best suggested acttv- Questions range from, "What "Campus Comments," says 
is his responsibility to bring the career beyond Eastern when he *•»•■- - *° r0" think « today's women's John SuUlvn, co - ordinator of 
business to the Americana. became managing   editor of the „ . fashions?" to "How would you WEKU-FM, "is a vehicle to in- 
And a year's business Is us- jfcrdin County (Ky.) Enterprise. 'Whatfa Wrens' like  to   see   the present draft elude as many student voices on 
ually   about ISO conventions, he He also has been managing ed-    LogM    Eastern's   PhU«wphy^y,t#m,c,?nfT,r' P*obUms "^ tte •taUon •• we can. • 
saw. itor   of the  Miami Beach Sun, clllJ* ,7,, w-ve a meeting tonight 
Eicher has be* working  for 8ports   editor of the Ciearwater ^.'so    to Moore    W7.TW- 
the Americana since 1966. when (Florida)  Sun.  and night news ^??EdwardVS»is«uk Pro- 
it* editor at Station WLW, Cindn- °   B*'-"^w-   ""•- 
Student Opinion Show 
Aired On WEKU-FM :Uf»t 
HI 
the  super-Inn  first opened 
doors.     Most of that time,   he nati. 
says,  has been spent traveling     Although 
across 
new      convention 
for the hotel. 
In  all   his 
most of Ms career 
fessor, wlU moderate 
discussion on the topic 
a group 
"What's 
With Our Society." Any- 
the country, looktog; torjb»s since been devoted to hotelo^SSfcr^tod^inayattend. 
possibilities management, Eicher still claims 
that Journalism is bis business. 
traveling   though, ,■    ,»A  Journalistic background," Free 
concepts Involving everyday life 
are Included In the topics. 
These short student interviews 
are interjected each day into the 
"World of Music," a dally music 
show Monday through Friday 
from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Students answers to such per- 
tinent questions are obtained by 
a roving staff reporter who makes 
Circuit Judge 
To Address 
Student Court 
EDDIE EICHER 
Be sure to visit the 
Tracing Post 
for those everyday frontier prices, 
Across from Daniel Boorte 
Fried Chicken 
EASTERN BY-PASS 
Larance Wins Post 
In Science Academy 
(about 75,000 miles ayeariEicb/Zfcj gald "can be the most ef- A free dance la scheduled for tape recordings of their answers, 
er said that he has never made fectlve practical training into any tomorrow (Friday) from 8 to mid- "Aside from toe normal 
a trip back to Richmond since 1 field imaginable ... Journalism night at toe Mulebarn. The dance amount of 'mlke-shy people, the 
his graduation In 1939. to a stepping stone to Just about will be sponsored by Tau Kappa feature has met with a surpris- 
Eicher said that he was amaaed   everything." Epsilon. tog   amount   of  co-operation," ■ ^^  rwi«_ ikiM •ays Gerry House, host of the 
""■^ "World of Music." 
Theta Chi Colony will sponsor "Campus Comment," created 
a campus-wide dance tomorrow by House, "Is to afford the stud- 
(Frlday) from 8:30until 11:30p.m. ents here at Eastern a chance to 
in Martin Hall. "The Blue Sys- air their opinions oh toe issues 
tern,"  from Lexington will be of the day." 
"I was interested," House con- 
The Eastern Student Court will 
tonight feature Circuit Judsw 
James Chenault of the 25th Ken- 
tucky Judicial District with a lec- 
ture entitled "The Role of the 
Student as a Justice on the Student 
Court." 
fudge Chenault will speak at 
the second floor conference room 
of the Coates Administration 
BuUding at 7 o'clock. 
•>* 
Now two convenient locations 
featured. Tickets are 90 cents in 
Robert S. Larance associate personnel presenting papers in- advance and one dollar at the 
professor of biology at Eastern, eluded Branson. Dr. Donald door'judmv be V™**™*™* 
has been elected secretary of, Batch, Dr. Ward Rudersdorf. any Theto Chi membenRefreah- 
the Kentucky Academy of Science1*W Snyder and Baron Meek. J^^ ^JJ^Jf** 
for the fourth consecutive year.?     j-, if portable televii 
Dr. Sanford Jones profes-> F 3,CUIiy 
sor of biology at Eastern, was 
elected to a four-year term 
on the academy's board of di- 
rectors at the organiaatipn's re- 
cent annual meeting at Mur- 
ray State University. 
•to the av« 1 stud- ban 
Ail students and faculty mem-' 
Invited. 
Completes 
Session 
portable television 
given away  as a 
'Peanuts' 
door prise. 
JS 
"Peanuts" merchandise is on 
sale  at toe Methodtet Campus 
Center through Nov. IS. The 1- 
Eastern'   School of Law En-  terns, which have been reduced 
Dr. Branley Branson, Eastern forcement has completed a train-30%    Include   pillows, drinking 
professor of biology, was appoint- ing    session at Natural. Bridge glasses,  posters, car stickers 
ed as a delegate from toe Acad- state Park for state probation land greeting cards. The Wesley 
•my to Kentuckians   for Envlr- and parole personnel. Foundation la selling these Items 
onmental Planning. The session was conducted for to raise money for a tutoring 
Dr. Morris Taylor, associate the school by Marvin Baker spec-program, 
lesor of chemistry, was ap- ial agent for the Federal Bureau profes
pointed  director  of the Junior of Investigation. 
Academy of Science for toe fifth      Baker    discussed       arrest, 
successive year.  , search and seizure and demon- 
Professor Larance led a dls-  strated the dangers involved in 
'Borneo aad Juttef 
ii±&"£&r"?'   m-ml  Jcussion onprotected flora of Ken- 
The English Canterbury Club's 
November meeting will be at- 
this activity. tending toe Drama. 
. wuft: *<«*I.....A,A--»! •4<^brUftucky at the meeting, attended by      About  SO probation and parole production of "Roaeoind ■"more than 200 Kentucky scien- field officers of the Kentucky De- next Tuesday. The Director and 
tists. More than 60 scientific pertinent of Corrections attended cast wlu meet with toe group 
papers were presented. Easternjtoe sesslonv , following the performance for a 
l discussion and question and ans- 
wer period. 
All members, faculty, and in- 
terested students are invited to 
attend this performance and dis- 
cussion session. Tickets are a- 
vallable at the box office, P 
Buchanan Theatre. 
'Downtown and University Center' 
Your Complete Fashion Shops. 
IDEAL CAFE 
THE   BEST  PLACE    TO   EAT 
CHAR BROIL STEAKS ft 
BROASTED CHICKEN 
241  W. MAIN STREET 
PHONE 623-9841 RICHMOND. KY. 
Nancy Vater EKU 
Nancy has selected this sophisticated pant dress by Denise ... A 
new fashion look for evening wear.' 
The full straight leg pants are topped by a matching black crepe 
tunic with tightly cuffed bell sleeves and two tiny rows of rhine stone 
trim. 
Jr. sizes priced $40.   Shop downtown and University Center Shops 
for a complete selection of after 55: wear. 
mmmmmmmmmmmmm ■H 
Toko "em With You. Too! 
Every item on the Frisch Kg Roy mesw can I 
readily and protectively packed for Carry-Ont 
at no extra charge. We have special bags and 
packaging for every item so root yoa can toko 
it with you and keep it hot and Tookin' good." 
Biology Meeting 
The  EKU  Biology  Club will 
meet next Wednesday, to Moore 
123 at 7 p.m. Dr. Branley A. 
Branson will speak on the Olym- 
pic Peninsula. 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
FREE ENGRAVING 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
Watches, Diamonds, Lighters 
Idents, Mugs, Wedding Bands 
KESSLER JEWELERS 
Richmond's Quality Jewelery For 25 Yrs. 
Next Door To Begley's 623-1292 
■ I 
'.. 
J 
Avenue 
The 
KYMA Club will have "Sadie 
Hawkins" dance next Friday Nov. 
14 from 8 to midnight in Mar- 
tin Hall's cafeteria featuring the 
"Evolution of Sound." Admis- 
sion will be 75 cents a person 
and $1.25 a couple. 
* 
* 
* 
122 Kg 
Across Front 
OPEN 9-9 
Guitars, Amps, Pianos It Organs. Now & 
used. Other Instruments too. 
AH Current 45's. LP's ft Tapes 
Largo Selection off Shoot Mask 
Convenient Lay Away Plans Available 
CURRIER'S 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN 
INANpW 
GROOVE 
'4M BOY 
Across From The Campus 
FOR CARRY OUT CALL 623 4100 
his 
for her 
How To Plan 
To Poet Crodnate 
SECURITY 
PROGRAM! 
t   Mf   _ 
abeadr TV. If. 
food Mea to rrireahir tt 
haste Financial Seear 
aheuld be part aad muwel 
theee plans. IV be glad 
five yen the Carts en 
fife  lneuraace earn  heap 
Osorge Ridings, Jr 
CLASS Of 1SS4 
nOW.TOBKUFI 
URANCE COWM 
ixea Bldf., Mf HOI Am 
NEW YORK K 
INS MPANY 
SACKS 
J16. 
,>   The 
Little House 
200V4 SOUTH THIRD STREET 
1 k. i 
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PHILOSOPHICALLY 
Diversified Dr. Cooper Directs Department Growth 
I Eastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 6, 1969. Page j 
A former Marine sergeant 
land an ordained Lutheran 
minister says, somewhat 
philosophically, Oat in- 
creased student 
BY CBAIO AMMEBMAN 
phasU.   There's  m gap betweea mtlmm " former Mtrlai sergeant      "I Just don't believe the ciUee name* on churches' rolls." 
LVX^KTM?rST; beSJes thelsees7ef faTbn- «U1 bebelped that mueV he,' But, again, the ordained mini- <*««»too sad Practice, and 
JLSEia for ttoaiatudaatTwho Peedta* cotoackof one million aaW. "It would seem that much ster Is not overly optimistic. Possibly even a wider gap bet- 
StViX m^S^rjiw! STto S^tryTmUltary ofi. .aria,, will be devoured "The defection from the church M -attaal and local leader- 
piaa w wwr '«"»»» «_***. ^«MWta on   two factors   bv the lmpendlna tax reduction.'* la highest among the young and anip. 
JZ leeree? ffaffwK ^Sh?Wei£ VS. ^onwUsTr^igion.Dr." *• Wsiljlj-to."!- -Id. ««A*      i*. cooper .aid the person. 
i^^r^^^^P^o^i crthndTSX rely on <£*^pSS^a ^afioa. ,& ^^eee^Si? ^°» f^<»»"'*^ breach 
SonsSsm and a semlnaTln 3» whether or not our strategic po- ^JTm the percentage of par- "*** »*"* *• <*«*<* a social  w-re m. poor, except for the 
!?e^^ ttitosophy to the currl- «"ion in the world will euffer ^ belonging to churches as P0™"- churches  that sociologist call 
cuff' he aaW ''Wehwto^ ^ wh**h,r or aot any social ~ ^n^of   obvious   growth, religion, of the oppressed. The 
problems wiU be solved." ^ "First of all, the church needs former pastor cited the Holiness 
"Less than 10 par cent of the; to do more of what it s declared B%ct  as  ons  of  these  types, 
population belonged to churches to do—turn toward the achieve-     «AU meM Mcu do is stress 
a century afo.^he said. "Now, mant of social Justice, although #motione, not the social aspect 
awareness 
1
 
r6Cent
 ' * S* Si: S^^Vas^in^pSlo^Sy    I»t Dr. Coopei   I. a* optl jor    contributor    to    the •»'   ""*■ J SXf^SrJ* ***** *•* "» •*Tia*» r**1*"** frowth of his academic de- <* "*"»• 9nA ln9twcwaworJr-   ^ «„ t^ cutback wiu 
partment. 
Dr. John Cooper, chairman of ■Eastern's    Philosophy Depart- 
ment,   points   to an Increased 
(acuity and more course offer- 
as  obvious proof of his 
department's growth. 
Philosophy, first departmen- 
ksilsed here in 19S6 by Wade 
Marietta, now embraces a fac- 
ulty Of four, with coursesrspan- 
nlng the range of logic and 
ancient and present thought. 
Written 
Dr. Cooper, who has earned 
five degreeswrttteo sevenbooks, 
served In Korea as an- infantry 
sergeant' and worked as a Lu- 
theran minister In his 36 years, 
says the study of philosophy 
"will continue to grow in num- 
bers, although the growth will 
be a alow, steady one, rather 
than a mushrooming situation." 
makes an excel- 
Nattve any significant dent In the nation's as much as SS per cent of social ills. people in this country have 
f the 
their 
The India course is designed 
to make uss of the talents of 
Dr. Michael Machado, one of Dr. 
Cooper's new faculty members 
and a native Indian. 
One of Dr. Cooper's books, 
"The New Mentality," is being 
used as a text for some social 
philosophy courses while at least 
two others are used as texts in 
numerous seminaries. Some of 
his books are published in six 
countries, including at least four 
languages. 
Dr. Cooper is under contract 
to Westminister Press and For- 
tress Press for four more books. 
United Church Press has con- 
tracted Cooper to a book to be 
entitled "Religion in the Age of 
'Aquarius," one which he believes 
will be popular with the younger 
set 
s«me progress has «>eea made. which is what is needed," he 
"It's really a question of em- ,*„,.  ..& course, this release 
from drabness and dullness ap- 
peals, to the oppressed, and for 
that reason these sects are the 
fastest growing ones In organi- 
sed religion today." 
sophy  department. The native 
South Carolinian has strong feel- 
ings about the country's mili- 
tary situation and about the future 
of organised religion. 
"It distresses me," he said, 
that these times find the mili- 
tary at its lowest ebb. It's act- 
ually an outgrowth of the social 
situation in this country. 
"The people are finally get- 
ting tired of cold war. You know 
the mind can only carry this 
burden so long." 
Dr. Cooper said the recent 
service club scandals in the Ar- 
my are an outgrowth of the "ev- 
er-present possibility of corrup- 
tion among Individuals In any 
hierarchical setup. The only so- 
lution is to follow the latter of 
the law closely " 
I I 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome at... 
I 
We are known for good food. 
Home of delicious Homemade Bread 
1 MM? South  First  Street 
Referring again to his aca- 
demic realm. Dr. Cooper said be 
aspect, an increase in the number 
of   students specialising la phil- 
osophy. 
"We're a brand new study on 
this campus," he said. "As this 
school continues to grow more 
and more, we will attract more 
students who are Interested la 
philosophy. 
"We're offering two graduate 
courses now, you know. And 
there's surely more In the fut- 
ure." 
"It would seem," he concluded, 
"that we're definitely on the right 
All Makes Serviced 
J0HHS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Krogcrs   Phone $23-4010 
Never Dull 
Whether it's discussing  an upcoming book 
publisher, planning future courses or 
an advisory conference with » etu- 
dent, the office of Dr. John Cooper, chairman 
of Eastern's Philosophy Department, is never 
a dull place. nH      Photo by graiy Clover 
utn«rv.t ■•'*> 
•   -i 
.. m *.itt 
J9S(n ',■ 
Red Cross Urges Expression 
Jud^tioobver me treatment of cern about Hanoi's failuretogive general, and parents, teachers, 
U.S. prisoners held by the North 
Vietnamese. 
It called on toe American peo- 
ple to writs direct to the  pre- 
capturedU.S. military personnel 
the benefits of the Geneva Con- 
ventions. 
and students. 
No Witchcraft Needed 
at ANDY'S Pizza Palace 
623-5400 
Andy's long experience 
insures that your pals*. 
will be delighted at the 
tanteH«<"f. flavors in 
•vary pixse. You cm bo 
sure each one you ardor 
Will bo heaped with gon- 
erous portions of what 
you select. 
110 SOUTH SECOND ST. 
13 VARIETIES 
Cheese 
Onions 
ANDY'S SPECIAL 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Kosher Salomi 
••• 
Two officials of the National 
[Council of College Publications 
(Advisers from Eastern—Donald 
R. Feltner, dean of public af- 
fairs, and Glen Kleine, assis- 
tant professor of Journalism- 
received special service cita- 
tions at the Council's recent | annual meeting at Miami Beach. 
see 
^Nominees 
(Continued from Page One) 
Nominees will be announced 
at'next week's Student Council 
meeting by Student Association 
president James Pellegrinon. 
The new five-member commit- 
tee would be responsible for dir- 
ecting the study of different mo- 
tions in the Council to the var- 
ious committees formed by the 
Student  Affairs   Report. 
Green Pepper 
Mushroom 
Tuna Fish 
Shrimp 
Anchovies 
HOUSI SPECIAL 
en's _ 
fee eeees win ee at S 
Friday hi the Oembe 
Although these is ae 
far eaterta* the 
be 
£ and Day 
rieai* Oesseet       (Continued from Page One] 
Monticello     Bracken    County, 
1 County, Falrvlew, Wes- 
alfersonCoO/Lwiisa, Itoox 
to Central, Bath County and Bell 
•a C<Johnson    Central.     Breathitt 
lie County, Jenkins.    Wddlesboro, 
McDowell        Wurtland, Wheel- 
wright.     Cumberland,    Belfry, 
Waylaid  Oerrett,  Feds Creek, 
Khraats     International    will  Baa* Carter  Dorian.JSoett>RJp- 
„£Z£Z a Program to   •^/SjSfHLf^ S^ 
Si? meTeaVTall* &a«Cn**CseV 
J»x- —  
available la 
IViiin Dixie Welcomes EXIT. Students 
■VcUciou* *3fot t9*odA...*€*df 
Bar B-Q Chicken 
WHOLE 
La 79« 
PIPING HOT BAR B Q 
Spare Ribs 
$119 
LB. 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE-IN THIATRI 
^aaj e^avayavv awe e#iea« w 
-Hi.*XM7M 
Fri. • -Kit. ■ MM* 
Double Horror In Color 
Colgate Tooth Paste 
75* FAMILY SIZE 
LOCAL THRIFTY MAID 
Oraago Juice 
%GAL. 39* 
ALL FLAVORS CANNED CHEK DRINKS 
Everyday    Low  Prices 11 F0R VH 
"H.OOD OP 
MACULA'S CASTLE" 
Mircnei 
"NIGHT MARE 
IN WAX" 
Admission $1.00 
Movie Starts 7:30 P.M. 
Comhq 
"IN&A" 
MUSIC CITY USA" 
i =—  
M7i ®AM mm 
mmi c®BfliPABinr 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
TWO CONVENIENT 10CATI0NS- 
-NMH STREET & IMG Hill AVENUE 
HALCl *■& ft",' 
si 
nsaj 
I ^1 1 ■ m 
~b Ti! m 
SI 
! 
3 
'.- 
I 
o' 
^"Uil SACK 
The campus guy with the Coun- 
try Suit (traditional sport coat 
with matching vest and coordi- 
nated slacks), literally, has it 
made as far as the women are 
concerned. They love 'em. . . 
and that's no put-on. 
The comeback is this attic-print 
dress from Grandma's day, the 
hottest item in fashion news 
this year. This one features a 
scoop neckline and self rope 
belt Yeh, the skirt might have 
been a bit swingy for Grandma. 
QUie Httfoersiti) Sfiop 
112 Wofor St. 423-M74 
- 
"WSSSfi.V! •« I 
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V RING 
DAY 
* 
THE 
EISTERH 
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*£ tr litttry Pt*tr Model 6330 
$16.88 
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Distinctively Handsome 
Superbly Detailed 
(Guaranteed Quality 
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
Eastern Kentucky University 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40478 
A SYMBOL OF IDEALS AND FINE TRADITIONS 
NEW! 
A Complete 
Self-Contained 
Filing System for: 
BUSINESSMEN    *>    STUDENTS 
SALESMEN 
TEACHERS    »    HOUSEWIVES 
HOBBYISTS 
• Includes 12 Plastic Hanging File Folders 
with Index Tabs and Preprinted Labels. 
• Fits in a Standard Desk File Drawer 
• Tough Durable Corrugated Fiberboard 
SIZE:10"highx13"widex 
13"deep 
Commercial Products Division 
SAFCO 
ODUCTSCOMPANY 
GOLDEN VALLEY. MINNESOTA 
America's Most Varsatila Producers 
of Corrugated Products 
I 
EACH 
W 
'■ 
X 
• -   r .nin'i 
CA M PUS 
Student Union Building 
BOOKSTORE 
USED & NEW BOOKS 
Mi 1 
